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DECEMBER 17, 1980 

(viii) DEMAND!! O' T~ACHERI ot' UEI.Hi 
USiVEIlIITY. . 

SHIU RAY-\VA'fAR SH·\STkl (Palna): 
The te \ching community halli been facinp 
In Iltifariou'l problemll for the last !KJ man~' 
YCiUli. The l)~lhi Univef:§ity Teachen-
t\U'J:::ia.Ll0Zl h.i~ uften rcfr.rred thoc pruL-
lem' to thp. University authoritit.."S, the 
U .liv~rllity G-antl C');nmission and the 
M!ni~try of Eiucation, on more than Olle' 
oc!:,,,io:l. But, unfortunately, no con-
crete stept h1Vc been uken to in'tiate 
tht- pro:e'lo; of fi.l\rtin~ a lastinfE lIoluti(,1\ 
to tJl~i r pre""inR prohlems. 

The U~lhi Univcnity Teacher!> Ao;socia-
tion hlll submitted a 38-point character 
of l)cmlnd.. com!>risinp category 'A'. 
category 'B' and cat~ory 'c.'" The 
d~:n \n<i~ incJuie end of victim isation of 
lelc'l~rii, ;u11cial enquiry into the fune-
tio"1in~ of th~ Princip.d of S~rj Aurobindo 
C '~Iege a"d his sU'lpen'lion pending en-
quiry; im'nediate take-over of Rao 
'rula R"m C1Ilege,ju9tice to DPFs and th(~ 
librarian". enforcement of University 
rules; d~ml):::ratization of University 
bodie!l and increased representation of 
telch~rr. O!l thf" b\'Iill of f"J~("tion, frf'(' 
t'd·l,:\tio:l to college/university em-
ploy,~~11 anrl thdr w~rd" book allowaJle(O 
to tel~hera, ad~qUltr facilitif"S for f"veni!1$( 
cta,,~ •• statutory security of servicr, .0(0-

"1,,il):1 of PlY Ic'des. im!Jroved housing 
f:tt;ilitics, incre.l\!led hl)use rent allowance, 
;.~. :p% n,)"l-discr;m;natorv extension of 
s'!-v'ice U l~,) the i\~' of6:; yelrs. publication or the :\{'''lrji D.~n; R ... quiry Rr.flMt. 
bl!l 0."1 thf U.f' of pJlice for supprCllsinfE 
(ir-m'lct'atic rnovemp.nt, prf"!lervation and 
p:'otection of the University autonomy, 
cre'ltion of machinery to look into C'aS("S 

of ~"rrllp~jon and nr.p"Usm, ('te. 

Th~ tt'Reh·r!! of Delhi Univ(,Nlit\· h",'(' 
bec."n agitating for th,. rr.a1i<:ation of their 
rl"mllnrl", for a long time'. They h",'(" 'tx-r.n 
m1.d~ to run from pilhr to post. Rut the 
Oov('rnmmt did not pay anr hN'd to 
thf" demlnds of fh,. teach"l'!I. 

I would requt'St the Govt!rnment to 
im·n··diateJy s,.ttlr- the m'lUers with the:" nu fA for e",tabli!lhing normalcy in tht' 
Uni VP.f'si tv. Tht' E+lcaticn ~fini"'t("r 
sh'luld gi\"C a !ltl.lt~m("nt to thf" Hnullt' in 
in thi!! regard. 

_______ 0 ___ _ 

•• E~pungt'd as ord,...d by the Chair. 

12.40 bra. 
STATUTORY kESOLt.iTION RE: 

UISAPPROV AL OF MARUTI LIMI-
TED (ACQUISITION A..'I\"D TRANS-
FER OF U!\"DERT AKINGS) ORDI-
~_\SCE, IgP.O '-\:\l~ARUTI LIMITED 
(ACQUISITION .-\1\1) TRANSFER 

OF U:\:_ILRTAKINGS} BILL 

.MR. r EPPTY -SPEAKER : The 
House wilJ nov.' take up (i) Statutory •••• 

THE ~lINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
:.aSlSTR Y OF HOME AFFAIRS 
:\:\"1) DEPARTME!\"T OF PARLIA-
:ME~'TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
VENKATASVBBAIAH): I ha,'e to 
make a submission on the this •••• 

~IR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Not now. 

SHRI .}YOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): if You can ha\'e:" aJ'\ticipator~' 
valuation of bank finance of future:" !'tock 
of Maruti for late Shri Sanj2,- Gpndhi 
wl&y can't I make a submi~ion on thatl 
This man is a party. This man has b('m 
trying to selJ thill property to his prh'ate 
company frjendo;. I know all the details 
•.• (/nkml/JIlnns). 

~IR. DEPUTY-SPEAK:ER ~ Thl" 
Hou~ will now take up (i) Statutory 
Resolution S('("king disappro\"al of the 
Maruti Limitrd (Acquisition 2nd Tr3:01l-
f,.r of Undertakings) Ordinance. 1980 
and (ii) ~farllti Limited (Acquil'i,iol\ pnd 
Transfer of Und~rtakings) Bill, 1 gSa, 
for which 41/2 hours have been allotted. 
If the Hou!IC a~rees, we may have 3 how's 
for the StatutorY Resolution rrc1. G(·rC"Tal 
discussion on the Bill pnd, 1 J /2 hour!' for 
dause-bv-dause consideration prr~ third 
r~ading . of t~t: Bill. (lntem',#c:m) 

~r ,,-,1 ~" ant1li' (~) 
~ em ~ it ~T ~ rfifif 
~f~'r,~(ff;r~it~ 

f§~11 ~iT ? lit ~ ~T cmr ~ 
SHRI .TYOTIRMOY BOSU .: All the" 

Opposition Members have suhmlttC"rl t~ 
this is a serious matter. The whole thing 
is nothing bu! a fraud.. Therffore. ,!e 
require a mimmum of eIght hourll to.dn-
CUSII the mRttf:'r to 1'('V("81 the whole thing. 
All these thrt>f' l\lini~t(·;s. Finar.c(', l,pw 
and the Ind11~tr}" MinIsters, have b("('Jl 
~iving us .. * ('\-a~i,,(' replif'S. \\'e hav(' 
~ tryjn~' to f:lic;t inFonnation 8!1 
Member .. of Parliament. Particularly, thf" 
Indu!\try Mini!\tf"r haf; hff.n tellif1.ft us·: 
altogeth~r • 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEO\KER : The 
w"rds used which are unp:uliammtary 
w:l1 not go on record. 

S!iRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I, say 
it is unmi!ed untruth. (1It1,rruptitIfU). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEo\KER : This is 
not the way. I am teUing yoa. I said 
that on beh'df of all Mr. Jyotirmoy B08U 
wants eight hours. Now I am asking the 
G')vernment (/"terru,btitlnJ) H~ has asked 
for eight hours. t said four and half 
hours. (r"tenujlt;ollS). 

., ~~i"( ""., 

~~ f~~ qTO ({ft' 

~I 

SHRI P. VESKATASUBBIAH 
Sir, Mr. Jyotirmoy B1SU can raise any 
question and get away with it. I am con-
fining myself to the reoommendations 
m~~ by the Business Advisory Commit-
tee and which was adopted by this House. 
Acc:l:d ing to the Business Advisory Com-
mittee's recommendation which was later 
ad')~ted by the House, four and half 
hours ha\·e been allotted to this statutory 
resolution as well as the Bill. So, I would 
request, Sir, the Hon. Member to submit 
themselves to the recommendations made 
by the Business Advisory Committee as 

• well as adopted by this House. (lntnrup-
tiMS). 

SHRI JroTIRMOY BOSU : Let it 
go to the S~lect Committee and we have 
no grievance. 

(/,,"""ption.f ) 
SHat SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 

(Jadavpur) : The private Member's re-
solution was scuttled although Sir, the de-
cision of the House was there. Sir, you 
were in the Cltair at that time. (Interrup-
tions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKKR: 
.. cuttled. 

(/""rruptions) 

It is not 

MR. DEPurV-SPEAKER : It was 
not scuttled .•.. (Intlt'ruptions) 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH : My 
freinds had referred to this matter; tlUlt 
was private members resolution. G0-
vernment has got nothing to do with it. 
As Presiding Officers, you had taken 
the pleasure of the House and the House 
a~ree:l to extend it by another two hours. 
How do~s the government come in? 
1 w.)utd like to ask. Every time, this is 
tho: o:rly 'in.tance he 'is quoting. It 'is 
privlte Mem'Jer's bu.iness and Govern-
m$t h.l1S nothing to do with it. 

3060 LS-9 

Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : On 

a point ofordcr. Mr. Venkatasubbiah 
ia an old Member of this House, not in 
age but he has lived in this HousC' for a 
long time. How does he justify this matter' 
The ICAR debate was fixed by the 
Business Advisory Committtt and appro-
ved by the House also but it has been 
shifted to another day. How does it 
happen? Circumstances? We art" victims 
of circumstances? 'Ve have seen that for 
'}\foradabad riots the time allotted was 
4-5 hours and it took 7 or 8 hours. For 
National Security Bill sewn hours wtte 
allotted. How much time did it take? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
seven, it went to seventeen. 

From 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : You 
are a knowledgeable person. Let the 
learned Minister not show his ignorance. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBIAH : 
Ignorance is not the monopoly of Mr. 
Bosu alone. For the infonnation of the 
House, Govenuncnt has got nothing to 
do with ICAR debate bMng shifted. 
Mr. B:l8u must ha\'e spokf"n to the Hon. 
Speaker and it should have been rearrang-
ed Government does not come in the way. 
I would like to share his ignorance. 

PRdF. MADHU DA.."'IDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Sir, you will agree that 
the National Security Ordinance, tbe 
Ordinance on Maruti Limited-these 
are highly controversial issues. From 
the way reports are going on, not only 
in the House but also outside, it is very 
dear and you can judge. How much 
time did the National Security Ordinaace 
take? This ilSJe is equally controversial. 
Therefore, even if you technically fix 'Up' 
4 and 1/2 hours I can assure you that this 
debate will never be over in .... and JIg 
hours. 

l\1R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You 
should put the question to your reprel8Jl-
tative in the Bu"iness Advisory Committee. 
What did he do ? Why not oppose it 
there ? 

PROF. MADHU DAl'i"DAVATE : 
As far as those committee proceedings ar e 
concerned, they are not supposed to be 
revealed. Since you are SItting in .t~e 
CluLir and asked the question, Jet me 
tell you what I said: you may put it 'on 
paper this time 'but every time on contro-
versial issues the time is bound to escalate. 
I told the Speaker. Many of the Members 
had .told him: Therefore, do not try to 
throw it at us that the time has 
~ fixed up. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I t has 
been ~ted by the House. 
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SHRI CHAR;\N SINGH (Baghpat) 
It is a very controversial question in which 
the honour of the Government is involved, 
there can be no doubt about it. Per-
sonalities in the Treasury Benches are 
involved in it. It is in their own interest. 
thM the question is fully thrashed out 
and the public is s~_tisfiec: that there was 
a full debate and everything came to light 
and put OXl record . \Vhy should they 
oppose it? It is in t:1cir own interest. 

SHRI P. VE:'-JKAT,\SuBBIAH : We 
are not opposing a c!iscussior>. 

SHRI S,\TISH AGARWAL (Jaipurl: 
A referenc<' has been made to the dis-
cussion in the Bu,incss Advisorv Commit-
tee. I was one of those who strongly 
pleaded with the Speaker that it will not 
be possible to conclude this debate within 
four and half hours. He siad: let us ten-
tatively decide about it, we shall see in 
the House. !\1any time, we allocate 
time, and we cooperated. It is only tentti-
vely we decided this. Gen~rally in such 
1natt~rs the tim<' is cxtenckd, from govern-
ment side also there is no opposition 
and sometimes the Chair is also very 
permissive. It is not that we made a 
conunitment for four and half hours. That 
is not the position . ·we made it quit 
dear that it will not be possible to con-
clude the debate on Maruti Ltc!. within 
four and half hours, this allotment wa~ 
a tentative decision. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA 
(Basirhat) : Since the Business Advisory 
Committee is meeting again at 3 o'clock 
-two hours from now-let the debate 
continue and at that meeting this after-
noon, we propose to suggest that the time 
should be extended, because we are not 
bound by any hard and fast rule. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The 
Business Advisorv Committee has fixed 
4-1/2 hours. Ther.e is a proposal from the 
opposition that it should be extended to 
8 hours. Let us start. The Business 
Advisory Committee is meeting again 
in the afternoon. 

SHRI GEORGE .FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur) : I heard the hon. member 
who made the suggestion I am observing 
that you are trying to accept that sugges-
ti<m. The Minister pointed out that 
he has no objection to the time 
being extended. That is the impre-
sion I got-Government had no objection. 

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH : I 
never said it. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : I 
have some reservation about the Business 

(Acquisition etc.) Ord. & Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 

Advisory Committee looking at it 
again at 3 P. M. There will be 
speakers during tht:>e 2 houn and 10 
minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY SPE.\KER 
is lunch interval. 

There· 

SHRI GEORGE FERNA::'-JDES : F 
the de!:Ja le starts at 2 o'clock, there 
will l:ie speakcn whn will be called up:m 
to spe:>k before the_ BC~,iness ,~dvisc:ry 
Conuntttee met'ts aga1n. 1\ n1crnuer \vllo 
is called upon to speak would like to know 
how much time he is entitled to. If it 
is going to be 8 hours then he will be en-
titled to twice as much time as he will 
get on the basis of 4-1/\? hours. So, 
you must take a decision on this that we 
are extending the time to 8 hours, but 
beyond 8 hours you can consider it at 
the meeting of the Business Advisory 
Committe" at 3 o'clock. 

~r 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR (Dindig !): 
Are the decisions taken by the Busineis 
Advisory Committee Bible Koran or , 
Thirukural that it cannot be amended? I 
We can amend it. 

SHRI JANARDHA::'-JA POOJARY J 
(Mangalore) : I am drawing your atten-
tion to Rule 288 which says : Ji; 

"It shall be the function of the com-
mitteeto recommend the time 
that should be aliocated for the di~cussion 
of the stage or stages of such Govern-
ment Bills .... " 

There are respomible Members of 
of Parliament in the BusineEs Advi3ory 
Committee. They knew the importance 
of this Bill and they also knew when tll('y 
allotted the time that the honour of the 
Government is also involved in it. After 
considering all the aspects, they fixed the 
time. If it is the conclusion of this House 
that here after there sl-jould not be anv 
value for tbe recommendation of the 
Business Ad,·isory Committee, let it be 
laid down like that. The question invol-
ved here is whether hereafter we have 
to give importance to the recommenda-
tions of the Business Advisory Committee 
which have been adopted by the house. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The time 
allotted is 4-1/2 hom·s. The demand 
of the opposition is for 8 hours. Will 
the opposition give the assurance to the-
Chair that they would complete it in a 
hours ? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : No, no. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : As far 
as we are concerned, Yes. 

I 
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SHRI GEORGE FERS.-\..1IoJDES : 
We do not waa .... t to bind the Chair. If 
the Chair finds it necessary to give more 
time, the Chair can do so. 

MR. DEPUlY-SPEAKER : Now, we 
take up the Statutory RC'SOlution. Shri 
N.K. Shejwalkar. 

SHRI N.K. SHEJWALKAR (Gwalior) 
I have already author~ Shri Satish 
Agarwal to move this Resolution. 

SHRI GEORGE FERSASDES : I 
do not want to bind you with 8 hours. 

~1R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This 
is some sort of a gentleman's agreement. 

SHRI KRISH~A CHASDRA 
HALDER (Durgapur) : The House 
should sit upto 6 0' clock. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am thankful 
to my friend Mr. N. K. Shejwalkar. for 
giving me this opportunity to move this 
Statutory Resolution. I am al'lO thank-
ful to you that you have permitted him 
for this authorisation. I move : 

"This House disapproves of the 
Maruti Limited (Acquisition 
and Transfer of Undertakings} 
Ordinance, Ig80 (Ordinance 
No. 13 of 1 g80) promulgated 
by the President on the 13th 
October, 1980." 

Sir, before making my observation with 
regard to the Ordinance and the points, 
in favour of my Resolution, I wish to put 
on record my stronger protest against 
this Government for not making available 
to the Members of the opposition parties 
the releyant documents with regard to 
the Maruti Limited. Despite our persis-
tent efforts to approach the Government 
through the Speaker and our keen desire 
to have an on-tbe-spot study of the Maruti 
Limited~ I am sorry to say that the hon. 
Minister for Industry could not arrange 
for a visit of the Members of .the opposi-
tion part'CI to the site. This would have 
been very much helpful in a very purpose-
ful debate so far as this House is concerned. 
I am sorry to say that I do not know why 
the GoVernment is behaving in this shabby 
manner. 

The .Maruti Limited has been discussed 
and debated in this House on a number 
of occasions. I am sure, once again 
we have an opportunity to discuss in de-
tail certain aspects of the Maruti Limited 
which found place in the press, in the 
House and the walls and the building is 

'- .*Expunged as ord=r~.:l bf th~ Chair. 

(Acquisition etc.) 07'd. & Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bin 

echoin~ those observations even now. 
For the last one decade, if there is one 
company connected with one penon in 
the country, which has been debated so 
hotly, if there is anyone who deserves 
award for this it is the Maruti Limited. 

So far as the Ordinance which has been 
is:,ued in thio; particular case is concerned 
I may be permitted to say that since inde: 
pendence. the Government of ludia ha.'1 
nationalised and taken over managements 
of hundreds of companies. But this is 
for the first time that this nationalisation 
of the Maruti Limited has been done in 
an unusual and extraordinary manner. 
No company, no factory or no mill was 
ever taken over by this Government 
durine; tl-te last 3:i "'"ears in the manner 
in whic~l this plrticular nationalisation 
has been done. 

I am going to dwell so far as other 
points are cencerned on how thit has 
been done, how the people of this country 
are being cheated and how the Parliament 
L'i being deceived. This is a fact I put 
on record. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
continue your speeeh after lunch. 
The House is adjourned to meet _at 
20' clock. 

13 hr •• 

The £Ok Sabha adjourned for Lunch till 
FOU11een of the clor.k. 

The Lok S:JbI&a r.-assembled after Lunch 
at three minutes past Fourtee;, 0/ thl 

Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEA.K.I:;& IN THE CHA.IRJ 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE 
DISAPPROVAL OF MARUTI LIMI-
TED (ACQUISITION AND TRANS-
FER OF UNDERTAKINGS) ORDI-
NANCE, 19Sa 

AND 
MAR UTI LIMITED (ACQUISITION 

AND TRANSFER OF UNDERTAKINGS 
BILL-Collld. 

MR. DEPUrV SPE \KER : This will 
not go on record. 

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN : Why? 
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1\{R. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.: I Will 
not permit thia discussion about Ute other 
Hou~. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNAi"'IDES : It 
i. not about the other Hou.te. He i; 
raising a constitutional point. 

bKRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : W~ 
have a COII1yentinn in this HoUlt' that we 
do nol mention tM Rajya Sabha by name. 
But we have t!Very right to say "the other 
Ho~·. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER : He should 
have at least informed the Speaker that 
he is going to raise it. I cannot be taken 
by !;urprise. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : Try 
to understand it. The practice is to give 
notice. But there are unusual circums-
tances when DOtice has not been givea. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I am 
sorry, I am not permitting.· 

(lntnruptiorts) •• 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Before 
you raise this, you should have sent me 
this information. (lrttm-u/JtiDlas).· I 
am not permitting you. There are JDany 
rules you can quote. Unless I permit 
you to get up from your seat, you cannot 
speak anything. All these things shall 
not go on record also. 

(/",,"uptiotu)· • 

- -
PROF . .-\fIT KUMAR MEHTA 

(Samaltipur) : Sir, I am an a point of 
order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Under 
what rule? 

PROF. AJIT KUMAR MEHTA 
Al'lide '9 of the Constitution. It says: 
"There shall be a Parliament for the 
Union which shall consist 0( the President 
and two Houses to be known respectively 
as the Council of States and the House 
of the People". 

MR. DEPUTY -SPF~AKER : Point 
of order should bt' based on the rules 
of the Hou.~. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : You are 
bound to abide by the Consititution. 
He is qqotmg an article from the Cons- . 
titution. Themore, he is within hi. right 
to draw the attention of the House to oer~ 
tain problems arising out of .••• 

(/~ns) .. ' 

·"Noi"~~ed. 

(Acquisition etc.) Ord . • .Mcz"'ti 
Ltd. (Acquiaition etc.) Bill 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Paswan and Mr • .Jyotirmoy BJIU, if I am 
not misunderstood. we are wasting the 
time of the Hoo~. (brtnru/lhllllr). 
You waste the time like 
thia aDd then we &0 fOr 17 or 18 boors 
debate •••• (l"""iIP!ioru). I w(JUld tell 
you straight that you behave in a m'Jl"e 
reipomible manner as representatives 
of the people of this eormtry. Now Mr. 
Satish Agarwal, you CODtinUt' your speach. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir. before the House 
rose for IUIlch I had moved my 
Statutory Resolution set"king disapproval 
of the Maruti Limi'lftl (Acquisition and 
Transkr of Undertakinp) OrdilHlllce. 

(Inter,,,ptwns ) 

SHRI .JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, 
I an on a point 0( order. This is official 
gallery. Ther:! is a strid rule tbat you 
can not aUow any body except th-e Minister 
to con;uJt the offi:ial, in the gallery. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : "That. 
is what I said. These are not big ilisues 
(/ntemIjJIUms) Let us diseuse things a 
good friend'i. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Mr. De-
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this BoUie .is well 
aware that since lndependeoce, Hundreds 
of companies had been nationalised &ad 
their management taken over by the 
Government in public interest. But 
there is a certain procedure for taking 
action under the I~du-;trial D~~lopment 
Act. -. 

That procedure has to be undergone 
and only then the Goernments takes over 
the m<;tnagementofthe company concerned 
or nationalises it. I would like the han. 
Ministers to tens this House wh y JlO actio. 
was taken under the Industries (Develop-
ent and.Regulation) Act for t~"ing over 
the m,nagement of Maruti Ltd., when 
it cam~ to the notice of the Govern-
ment tbat 1.tl aft"urs were 'being mism"1~ 
n~; or·that its funds were bot ·e.nough . 
to meet the obligations of the company, . 
or that Government interference was ne-
cessary at that suge. GoVeI1llllellt ·-did 
not choose ,tQ investigate,. to cOllduet ally 
not choose t~ investigate, ·to coaduct any 
enquiry iqto the afhirs of. Manari Ltd., 
under tbe' IndtlStries (Devalopaent 
and Regulation Act) at any pom or time, 
as they did. in :the ,case of·HiDd C)dcs 
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I' .' . 
Ltd., S ~n Raleigh Ltd., Bird & Co., Ltd., 
or &.he .Jute Mjlls that we nationalUed re-
cently, which I also .-apported. The 
management is taken over, Government 
dircctora 2.l'C'appoin ted , and tbenifGovem-
naeul'Coru.es to the.conc!u5ion that natioDa-
liS3tiO. g necessary and that is the.onlv 
way out, then they go in for m tionali"-
sation. 

, 
But in this particular case I am surpri-

sed to see that the Cabinet tooka decision, 
without: an ?ffi~ial item Oll the agenda, 
for natlon~ll5ahon of Maruti Ltd., Things 
are, done in a casual way. Without dis-
c .l!8ing the pros and cons of the measure, 
they d~cided on nationalisation. Not 
only that. 

A.""l HO!'l. MEMBER: Are you a 
Cabinet Minister? How do you know ? 

SHRI RA VINDRA VAR.MA (Bom-
bay North): Let theIllo contradict it. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Much 
more than that, what are the realOns 
given {or iaauing the ordinance ? The 
hone Minister or the Governnaent haa 
placed on the Table of the House the rea-
sons necessi tating the ialuance of this 
ordinance.. I would, for refreshing the 
memory ofhon. Members, with your per-
mission, seek to refer to only this much : 

"Since an order for the winding up 
of the company has been passed 
by the hone High ("ourt of Pun-
jab and Haryana, there was a 
posability of the undertaking 
being broken up into smaller 
I·nits and sold to third parties, 
it was considered that it would 
be against the public interest to 
allow such a pOluibility to materia-
lile. A.s parliament was not then 
in session, it w:::.s considered ne-
cessary to t~ke immedia te action 
for the acquisition of the assets 
and liabilities of Maruti Ltd., and 
to promulgate an ordi.nance to 
nationalise Maro.1ti Ltd., before 
the Official Liquidator took any 
irreversible step." 

There Wd.S a possibility of some kind 
after the order of the Punjab and 1faryana 
High Court was passed; and on the basis 
of certain pos~ibi1ities, Government has 
cholCn to nationalise this paTticular· pro-
ject. H~s the Government ever done so 
in the past, that only on the oo.sis of possi-
bilities or probabilities they choose to 
nationalise a particulur project ? I am 
not u:~f.o.llng the fact that it relates or 
it belOngs to.Mr. S:mjay Gandhi., lao talk-
ing of principles, and aaking whether, in 
view of the fact that proceeding! 
are pending in the Higli Court, 
Government has nationalised any econo-
my. . 

(Acquisition etc.) OTd. It Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 

Not only that. I am really shocked at 
one thing. I hold Dr. Clu .. ranjit Chpnana 
in high esteem. but I would like to kno,,· 
from h:m whzt material was .,,-ailable 
with the Go""Cmment on 13th Octnber, 
1980. wheo thf1' took a decision with I"f'-
gard to the natronalisati('ln of this paTti-
cular project. What was the position 
of assets and liabilities on that date l' o.c,-
vernment i sootin a position to tell the HOUle 
what the position was on that date. 
In answer to a question by Shri At&1 BilriLri 
Vajpayee on lOth December, they haW' 
given cenain tacts with regard to the a .. t3 
and liabilities which e:x:isted on 2~nd' 
July, 1977. 

A:."i HON. MEMBER: The asst'ts ha"e 
gone up. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: That 
is a different point •. I would come to that 
later on, whether it has ix'cn inflated Or 
deflated. 

The.- Government has not furnithcd· so far 
the let test available figures of assets and 
liabilities on 13th October, 1980. Are 
YO.l going to nationalise the ccmpan y on 
the basis of aV'oUlable figures of alllets aad 
liabilities of 22nd July, J977 ? ·What;s 
the reply given by the hon. Minilter in 
this HoQIC? In reply to Question Not. 
3270 and $171 the hone Minister stated : 

"The de-tai1s of aSl("U and lia bili tie. of 
the Company as furnished in the 
Statement of Affairs as on 22-7-
J 977 filed under Sections 454 of 
the Companies Act wi th the 
official liquidator attached to the 
Punjab High Court are furniShed 
in the enclosed statement." 

This 5tl temen t con lains that the alS('ts 
are Ra· 684 lakhs and the liabilities z.re 
RI. 628 lakh~. Bygiving this information 
yo are giving an impression throughout 
the country that the assetlS are more by 
RI. 56 lakhs and the liabilities are leu. 
Is this not an impression that is given to 
everybody? What is the latest position 
on 13th October, Jg80 when you are going 
to nationalise the Company?" The House 
is entitled to know and the country is 
entitled to know. You have not given 
these figures. 

There is one more flow. These are the 
details of assets and liabilities of the 
Company as furnished in the statement of 
aflairs as on 2~nd July, 1977 filed ur.der 
454 of the Official liquidator 8 ? By whom? 
Who has filed it with the officialliquida.-
tor? On whom are yourelying? How 
have you verified? Thia. is not the-
statement of the ofticiaJ liquidator. 
It is not an inventory prepared by the 
Otlicial LiqJlidator. By whom lias it· 
heen given ? 'J.'hd Govet'Jlment is very 
well aware that the proceedings are going, 
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Oft in the Punjab and Haryana High 
Court. I would like to infonu the bon. 
Minilter that in those proceedings, an 
application was lubmitted in 1977 lome 
where in the m lnth of May/June and the 
orden were pa.lled by the hon. High 
Court. In this application I may also 
state here that there is a Comp:my -Peti-
tion No. 126 of 1977 in the qlattcr of Com-
panit".. Act I 956-Delhi Automobile 
Private Limited VIS Maruti Limited, 
Palam. This is the title of the case. The 
application was filed in this case. Para 
9 of this reads : 

"That on 18th May, 1977 Shri Sanjay 
G:1ndhi tried to remove certain 
:ecords and articles from the 
factory premises .•.... 

SHRI JAGDISH TYrLER (Delhi 
Sahar) : Even th~ Shah Commission pro-
ved that all th('le are lies and are ID,nipu-
lated. It is all manipulation. It is not 
something which,s new. 

SHRI SATISH AGA.RWAL: I am 
not referring to Gupta Commission'l 
Report. I you go throulh the Gupta 
Com ission Report ...• 

SHRI jAGDISH TYTLER: Shri 
Jethmalani knows what he did with the 
witnesses and what you all did with the 
C.B.I ..... (In"rruptions) 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : That 
is not relevant. 

SHRI jAGDISH TYTLER: I was 
a witness (Intlrruptions), These are lies 
and lies can be challenged in the House, 
The House will not accept lies. (Ift-
""UP lions) , Shri jethmalani knows that 
I am a witness to that when he took over 
things to himself and when he tried to 
put all these ~things. 

MR. DEPUTY ·SPEAKI<R : He is 
not yielding, If he is not yielding, you 
cannot talk. (In,,"uptions). Mr. Tytler, 
what is the parliamentary procedure? 

S HRI SATISH AGARWAL: This is 
a copy of the application filed in the High 
Court. (Inll""ptitms) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is for 
the infonnation of all Members. when-
ever any Member is delivering his speech 
and if anybody wants to interrupt him, 
he will get up in his seat and see whether 
the Member gives his consent. 

Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 
Therefore,. if' he do-.- not yield. no intenup-. 
tion plea~. This should I>'! followed 
by allsidel of the HOUle. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF SCIE.~CE AND 
TECHNOLOGY AND ELECTRONICS 
(SHRI G.P.N.SINGH) Sir, I want a 
clari6cation. Will th~ Chair ~rmit a'tY 
member to mak~ accusations and you will 
not allow hterruption if accu!'lItions are 
mad~? He h~ b~ reading out lome-
thing which ha, not been proved. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
addrt.a the Chair and say that lome alle-
gations are being mad~, I will definitely 
allow. 

SHaI C.P.N. SINGH: He is making 
unneceaary accusations. (Interrupt_u) 

.MR. DEPUl'Y-SPEAKER: No in-
tt"rruptions pk.~. We want to complete 
it within the time allotted. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE-: 
Plea.e remeD1b~r, the time e~"'Pandl with 
the heat in the House. That is taw of nature. 

MR DEPU IT-SPEAKER: You have 
to pour some cold water also. Silri Satish 
Agarwal to continue. 

SHRI SATISH .~G.It.R\\·AL: Sir, 
the hon. Minister is there to contradict me 
On this 1C0re. I am not referring to "any 
fact which is not -borne out by record. 
e may contradict it. Is is within his 
competence. I have given the title of the 
ca.e, the name of the court and the appli-
cation filed therein herein, in paragraph 
6, it was alleged-I quote : 

"That on 18th May, 1977 Shri Sanjay 
Gandhi tried to remove certain 
record" and articles from the 
Factory -premises of the respon-
den t-company .... 

(Inllrruptionl) 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV 
(Alwar) : 0.1 a point of order, Sir. 
(Ifturruptions) 

AN HON. MEMBER: Under what 
rule? 

MR. DEPU1'Y-SPEAKER: It is for 
me to see. 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV: A por_ 
.tion of the decision of the High court may 
be referred to, may be read out by the hon. 
Member. But the allegations in the applica-
cation made by certain individuals in a 
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ca~ a'lQot b'! referred to here. Wh.cn 
a pl. .. ty ha, m,>ved a"l applica tion in the 
Hi,h C'urt, its C3!ltents ca~not b: refe~d 
to in his Ipet>ch. Till that cannot be 
read ~~ by him. 

SHRI I.JAGDISH TYTLER: The 
Supreme Oourt hall giv~n a d~cisio'1 that it 
is aU lies a'1d fa'>'!'i~tio!l. (In",ru/JtUms) 

SHRi SATISH AGARWAL: I t is 
on.1y 0':1 the b:\'Iis of thesl! a?plicatio:ls that 
an 01b:a\ li':Juid"ltor was a?pointf'd by 
tbe Pl1D.jab a"ld H~l'ya"la High Court. 
So. naturally. When in the statement of 
O';)j:cts a'1d Rea,ons. wh'!n in the rea'lons 
given for iuuing the Ordinance, the hone 
Minider h:\'1 himself referred to the pro-
c~ingJ in the Punjab and Haryana 
High Oourt. I a'll entitled to state in the 
House a'l to how a'1 offtcial liquidator 
cam'! to b~ a?pointed by the High Court. 

A"l appli~tion wa, moved in the Punjab 
and Harya"la High Court Wherdn, in 
paragraph 6, it was allegf'd : 

(Ir. unupt ions) 

MR. DEPUIT-SPEAKER: Plea'IC 
take your seats. AU of you, plea'le take 
yo jr seats. (Interruptionr). Plea'Je go to your 
seats rst. This way, it is not p03Sible. 
(J nterrup lions) 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV : What 
. is your poin t of order ? 

SHRI RAM SINGH YADAV 
proviso says : 

The 

"Provided that the Speaker may at 
any time prohibit any member 
from making any such allegation 
if he is of opinion that such allega-
tion is d~rog"tory to the dignity of 
the Hou!e or that no public 
interest i .. served by making 
such allegation." 

This allegation he i, making· is not the 
cb3f'rvation of the High Court. (Inte"up-
lions). 

MR. DEPU IT-SPEAKER: Please 
:1Iit down. The rule is very clear: 

"'No allegation ·of a defamatory or 
incriminatory nature shall be 

.. made by a member against any 
. person unless the member haS 

given previous intimation to the 
Speaker and also to the Minister 

• *ExpuT')gf'rI :l' oTd"1't"rl by the Chair. 

Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 

concerned so that the Minister 
mav b~ able to make an investi-
gation into the matter for th~ pur-
~ of a I"f'ply :,. 

(1 nllmlptiorlS) 

How, he ha, raised a poin t of order .••• 

SHRI S. P. UNNIKRISHNAN : 
(Badaga .. a) : Plca.e read the Whole thing. 

MR. DEPUrY-SPEAKER: Yes. 

"Pro\'id~ that the Speakf'r may at 
any time prohibit any member 
from making any such all~gation 
if he is of opinion that such aUega-
tion i, derogatory to the dignity 
of the House or that no public 
interest is served by making such 
allegation .•• 

Be-cau!e of the big noise and all that, 
I have not heard his speech fully and, 
therefore, I will go through the procef'dings 
and if any speech ha'l b~n made against 
the rules it shall be removed from the re .. 
cords of Parliament. 

Please sit down. 

SHRI jYOTIR.MOY BOSU : I am 
on a point of order. 

SHRI K. P. U~~IKRISHNAN : If 
they continue like this they will make it 
impoDible for the Hou.'Ie to function. 

MR. DEPUrY-SPEAKER: That is 
your opinion. I cannot help it. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
P}('ase pull him up. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : That 
rule applies to auy abrupt defamatory 

'remal'k, made on the Floor of the House. 
But the documen t is a published document 
which is in possession of the Government. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAtLWAYS AND PAR-
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI MAL-
LIKARJUN) : Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir ~ 
you have already given your ruling. There 
is no need for the expression of Mr. jyo-
tirmuy Bosu's opinion. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us 
hear Mr. jyotirmoy Bosu . 

~ SHRI MALLIKARJUN: You have 
given your ruling, Sir. (IntmuPtio_ns) 
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MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKElt: Mr. 
Ramalingam, pJe3!e sit down. I will allow 
you also. 

SHRI MALI.IKARJUN: The House 
should accept the rutIntr given by the 

Olair. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Rule 353 
applies to the aUegations. made which 
are not mentioned in governmental do-
cummts which are already in possession 
of the Ministry of Industry or. fOl' that 
matter, any department of the Govern-
ment. If he says something abruptly, 
that so and 10 had stolen something 
from lOCh and such a place, which is not 
borne out by a judgment 01' a petition 
befo~ a court of law or finding of an 
Inquiry Commisaion, then rule 353 does 
apply there: it applies only when some-
body makf'S a ddamatory allegation with-
out any basis •.• (/ntmllptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: \\11ere 
is that provision in the rules? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
telUng you .. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
read that rule. If a rule is there, I will 
accept. 

(Interruptions) . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPFAkER: I have 
given my ruling. All of you may please 
sit down. I have given my ruling. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHAITERJEE 
(Jadavpur) : If a competent coun of 
law gives a finding, then it is Dot a matter 
which comes under this rule. Only dero-
gatory remarks, unsubstantiated or un-

o proved allegations, can be brought. If a 
c:mnpdent court of law gives a finding, 
then that is not a derogatory remark .•• 
(/nlmuplilnu ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The rule 
is very clear; it says: 

"No aUegation ..... 

From where this allegation is made. from 
which report this allegation is made, is 
not mentioned here. It only sa)'!' 'allega-
tion': the rule reads: 

"No allegation of a defamatory ••• " 
(/ntnruptUms ) 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is a finding; 
it ill not an allegation. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
drawn Mr. Agarwal'. attention to rule 353. 
Now~ Mr. SaUsh Agarwal will continue 
IUs spocch. It is all OW'l'. 
(~.f) 

(Acquilition etc.) Ord. Ie Ma"'ti 
. Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I ha~ 
made it amply clear that I on my own 
behalf, am not alleging anything against 
anybody. I am &imply quoting trom the 
High Court.. . ,.. 
(/ftlt,rruptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: YOIl 
avoid allegations .•. (/'IIlnTu/JIioru) Accord-· 
ing to this rule you cannot read aUega-
tions also. It may even come from h~aven. 
Plra.'f: don't do that. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: The Chair-
man hal ~ven ruling that you canDO&. 
read it ••• 

(Inwr7lptiOfts) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE ", •• 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He·. 
on a point of order. Please sit down. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHAl\1)RA 
PANDAY (Kbalilabad): There cannot 
be any point of order on your ruling. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I would request you to please note that 
whatever observations and interpretation 
of the rule that YDU may make from the 
Chair wiD becom:! a president ·for the 
future. Therefore, I would also like to 
quote a precedent. When the 24th Con-
stitution Amendment was discussed • 
in this House to which I extended my 
support, in the fifth Lok Sabha. at that 
time there were a number of events 
that had taken place. A number of wit .. 
ness had appeared in the court of law, 
certain remarks were made by the Judges 
-all that were quoted by mysd{, Mr. 
Mohan Kumaramangalam and a 
number of other members and the: Prime 
Minister of the country at that time was 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi .. . (Interruptions). The 
landlords whose socio-economic interests 
were affected by their right to property 
being curtailed had rajsed certain issues 
and certain allegations were made against 
them. Those allegations had become part 
and parcel of the proceedings of the 
court. They were referred to and there.. 
fore, in a similar manner. if my colleagues, 
Mr. Agarwal refers to them, unless you 
feel that it violates the procedure. no 
member can say that it cannot be quoted. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur): 
No defamatory matter was quoted in the 
House. 

SHRI N. KUDANTHAI RAMALIN-
GAM (Mayuram\: The hOD. Member 
'POke about prccullents. A decision given 
by the Speaker is a procedent-I agree. 
S.ir, at the time of the J.anata rul~, we, 
the membcra of Parliament. were beaten 
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• by the Police at the Janpatll but M' were 
• not allowed to move a privilege motion. 
nen our Party came to power. Then.the 
Janata Part)· memben were arrested and 
these peopJe wanted to move a prhilege 
motion .• . (I1Iternq,litms) 

MIt. DEPUno-SpE.AKER.: I have 
permitkd him. Nobody can question me. 

SHRI N. KUDA.~I RAM A-
LINGAM: The decision given by tlle ex-
Speaker, Mr. Hedge was cha.oged and we 
have aDowed it. That is the precedent. 
Under Rule 35..1" 

.INo allegation of a defamatory or 
inc:rimi,natory nature shall be made 
by a member agaimt any person un-
less the member has given or previous 
intimation to the Speaker ... n 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Rama 
has come to the help of Laxmana. 
•• • (hterrupliom). You please adhere to 
this rule. That is my a final ruling. No 
allegation of a defamatory nature- shall 
be made. If anything is like that, it will 
be expungm from the proceedings. The 
rule. are very clear. I cannot deviate 
from the rules ... (Interruptions) 1\·11'. U nni-
krishnan, I am not permitting Y('lu to 
speak. Please !!liE down. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS ",se. 
(InkrruptUms)·· 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER· Excepting 
Mr. Agarwal, nobody also will go on 
recOJd. 

(Intm"ptiDns) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
given my niling that only his speech will 
go on record. Nothingelse will go on 
record. Nobody should get up without 
my penll~liioJl. I t will not go on record. 
Mr. Agarwal. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I quote. 

"From the various reports appear-
ing in tlle reliable newspapers, a~ a 
ftSuIt of the enquiries aDd investiga-
tions made by their cc.rrespondents, 
huge amounts of the respondent-com-
pany were diverted by the manage-
ment thereof to its sister concerns--
Maruti Technical. Services Private Ltd. 
and Maurti Heavy Vehicle Private 
Ltd. in the form of commission etc. 
and thus a huge lOIS has been caused 
to the creditors of the respondent-
company." 

(Intemtptions ) 
•• ** •••• 

"·Expunged as ordered Jby tlle Chair • 
• • Not recorded. 

(Acquisition etc.) Of'd. " M.n&ti 
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:MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
will go on recGfti. Donl' WOITV. Mr. 
Aprwal, you go on. . 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: May I 
go on?·· 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Nothing 
has gone on record. Don't worry. 

SMaI SATISH AGARWAL: *. 
...... (1"l6mIptioru') 

MR. DEPLf9JY-SPEAKER: Apin 
you are'making allegations Mr. Agarwal. 
(Intmuptioru ) 

PROF., 1\lADHU DANDAVATE: 
Why are you objecting to it? You have 
deey given your ruling. (Inlm"uplitnu) 
kindly check up the records. No name 
has been mentioned by him. (I""""ptUnu) 

MR. DEPU1Y-SPEAKER: Let him 
continue. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATrERJEE: 
Can you not go into what is goinl on 
here? The company has gone into bqui-
dation. (Intmuptions) .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
go through the proceeding'i. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Sir, can 
I not refer to the management of the 
company? I am not referring to the name 
of any individual. (Intnruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Tomorrow you may lay that you do not 
refer to the government also. (Interruptions) 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN 
(Kanpur): Sir, I rise on a point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is 
on his legs. Please sit down. (Inl6ruptions) 
I am not anowing anybody. All of you 
please sit down. Mr. Arif Mohammad 
Khan, what is your point of order? 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN: 
My point of; order is: whether he. can 
quote from the judgment of a high court 
which has been rendered invalid by the 
decision of the Supreme Court. He is 
quoting from t.ha~ document which has 
been rendered as invalid by tlle decison 
of tlle Supreme Court. II the decision of 
the high court had not been rendered 
invalid by tlle Supreme Court, than his 
quotiDg firom that document would have 
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' .. , 
[Shri Arif Mohammad Khan] 

been valid. But it has been rendered 
invalid by the decision of the Supreme 
Coon. (Iralm1lp,iollS) 

Mil. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
all of you sit down. Shri Agarwal, you 
may coiatinue. 

SHill SATISH AGARWAL: I may 
darify the objections raised by Shri 
Arif Mohammad Khan. Sir, I am quoting 
from the copies of the application on the 
record" of the Punjab and Haryana High 
Courll-not decision on them is there of 
the Supreme Court. 

(11"llrru,'u,," j 

lit) ~m,~ q,,~ (~-

.• l: aTCf ~ •• ~T ~q; 

RR ~ ~ t ~~~ ~ ifil 
~R" ~ 1fi( ri; t I ~ 
~mw~iti)~~ 
mf;ri ~ it ~ GR it; ~ 
~ .;ri), ~ f.RT ~ ri; I. .. 
( ___ .A) ... ~ p-m •• ~ cil' 
~ ~ ~ ~ "ci),,"III'1 ttit ~ 
~ ifiT f%tR ;r{f ~ ~ 1!A'ftf 
tmr~~~1 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: It is a 
long list. I will not read this. It is a long 
list of allegations which has been filed in 
the High Court. It contains allegations 
whn-e tonnes of steel was sold. 

«/nttrTuptioru) 

'1') '("r.~. (ij~i('1~<) 
W~~~~~~I 
~ ~ ifil 1ft ~ ~GR~? 
·mm""'~~t? ... 
( •• QTif) 
: (,,,,;,~t- ) .,,.._.,. ~~) u"~] 
-ut-~ L)"'; ,-""t. ~ C"» LJI" 

,.s L)""; ~i) ""tI,s , .. inlA ~ 
- ,. ,",S ~.'~li t- 4:),1 -~ 

( ~),1i1 ) 
'UExpuaced as ordired ),y tJac Chair~ 
"Not recorded. 
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'&Ii ~I\=f r~: (~) : 
fq;t • fcw ~ ~ Cf)l ;mr 
1tT;yf~~1 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The rule 
is very clear. I am reading again for 
the information of the hon'hle Member, 
Shri Satish Agarwal and all the Members 
of the House. The rule says: 

"No allegation of a defamatory or 
incriminatory nature shall be made 
by a member against any person unless 
the member has given previous intima-
tion to the Speakt'r and also to the 
Minister concerned so that the Minister 
may be able to make an investigation 
into the matter for the purpose of a 
reply: 

Provided that the Speaker may at 
any time prohibit any member from 
making any such allegation if he is 
of opinion that such allegation is 
derogatory to the dignity of the House 
or that no public interest is served 
by making such allegation." 

You have given no previous intimation 
either to the Minister or the Speaker. 
You have not done this. So, you are .not 
allowed. I wanted you to avoid. The rule 
is very clear. All are to be guided by 
the rule. 

(InIlrruptions ) 

'11' \ft1Tqn=f r~~: ~ ~ 1I'R 
~ ~ 1ft ~;r far; ~ R;ro 
Cf)T '111f 1ft if ftwTlfT ~ 

•••. (~C1m ... ) .... 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Please ut 

• down. Shri Agarwal will continue. 

(InterTllptions ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
sit down. 

(InltrruptillftS ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Dont' 
record anything.' 

(Inttmlptio"s)*· 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
given my ruling. It cannot be questioned 
by you. • 
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[MR. SPEAK.ER in tIrI CIt_] 

(Inlm'u/Jtias ) 

MR. SPEAKER: All of you may please 
take your seats. 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: Kindly 
listen to me. He has questioned the ruling 
given by Deputy Speaker. The Dy. Spea-
ker has stated so. He must apologise. 
He is questioning the Chair. He must 
apologise. 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing is to go on 
record. 

MR. SPEAKER: First you must ask 
my permission. Please take your seats. 
Yau listen to me. I will listen to you. 
First take my permission. Please listen. 
Look here; please sit down. (IntmuptWn.r) 
Please order. Let us take it in an orderly 
way. I will listen to any question from 
anybody. Please take it easy. PI('ase be 
calm. I will see whether it is in order or 
noL •• 

I am listening. What is your point of 
order, Mr. Tytler? 

SHRI JAGDISH TYTLER: Point 
of order is this. l\tlr. Halder has insulted 
the Deputy Speaker. He has caned him a 
stooge, previously. You should look in to 
it. 

MR. SPEAKER: If there is anything 
I will look into it. I have listened to 
you. Now listen to me. If there is any 
aspersion on the Chair it should not 
be tolerated. 

A.~ HON. MEMBER: This is not 
the first time. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
It is a (Juestion of interpretation of Rule 
353· 

MR. SPEAKER: I have listened. 
Please sit. down. We want to dispose of 
this thing first: Did he cast aspersion 
on the Chair? . 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
That is over. 

MR. SPEAKER: If any aspersion has 
been cast on the Chair it should be 
withdrawn. (JflUmJptitJns) Please order. 
Who has done it? 

• -Not recorded. 

(Acquisition etc.) O,.d. &: Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) BiU 
SURI JAGDISH TYTLER: Halder 

has done it. 

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Halder, you 
have done it? 

Ill( ~ m,,, qr~ (~): 
~~Clit~~~tAa 
~~t~q;~~WcqT 

~, lIT ~« 'ret ~ cqT ~, ~ 
~~T~lm~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ... 

(RfCfUTWI ) 

MR. SPEAKER: We lIhould nol allow 
aspersion to the Chair. I will look into 
it. That will be expunged. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVA R (Dindi-
gul): Mr. Unnikrishnan, hon. Member 
of this House has been a long-standing 
Member of this HOllse; he has been cast-
ing aspersion on the Deputy Speaker 
and saying, he ha~ been acting a'l a police-
man. Plea.,e expunge it. H(' said, he is 
acting as a policeman. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, I would like to draw your attention 
to Rule 353 .. . (InttTTllption.r). I am not 
challenging anybody's ruling. As far as 
Rule 353 is conc('rned, reference to defa-
matory remarks ..• (InltTTllptifJ'U) •• 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing will go on 
record without my p~rmis~ion. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Sir, let me make it clear. I am not refer-
ring to any ruling independently. I am 
raising this issue and the issue is regarding 
interpretation of rule, becau'Je it will be 
very relevant to this debate. This debate 
is on nationalisation of Maruti Ltd. and, 
therefore, Members who participate in 
this debate, will have to say a lot about 
the management, the way in which the 
company was conducted and if some re-
ference is made .. . (Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: I will see whether 
a reference is made or not. I will get 
that portion expunged. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
And, th('refore, if we stre-tch this rule to 

. such an e'lttent that nothing can be made 
even against the company or the mana-

• gement, then it becomf"S a far-fetched 
interpretation. In this House, while eIis-
cussing a number of. •• • (IlIttrrujJtions)·· 
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MR. SPEAKER: Nothing will go on 
record without mv permilsion. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
I will give two pr,.cedents when such a 
debate has takf'!'ll place. ~hen the nfl-
Uonalisation of jute factorIes was dIS-
cUued here, mismanagement was refer-
ral to. I will again t~uote the precedent 
of :;th I.ok Sabha in which 24th Consti-
tution Amendment was discUlled in 
which reft'.rences to certain Zamindars 
who were coming in the way of socio-
economic reforms we~ made. Defanl&tOry 
remarks agaimt the management, against 
the company, the Government and re-
marks against the individual, were !o be 
bifurcated. Therrlore, I would not bke to 
stretch the rule 353 to such an extent. 

(lnllmlfJIioru ) 

SHRI C. P. N. SINGH: The hon. 
Deputy-Speakel' thrice clc:ar~y r,!lt'd 
that defamatory remarks and lllSIDuallollS 
would not be 'allowed in the House. In 
spite of that, nlany han. Members kept 
on and on ink'rrupting. Now, when the 
Deputy-Speaker had given this ruling, not 
once. but. thrice ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Ht' said it ... ? 

SHRI C. P. N. SINGH: He had said 
that defamatory remarks or any word 
of' an insinuating natur~ would not be 
permittnl. Once that ruling had been 
made now it is being questionc:-d, that 
is what the IR-puty-SpeakeT Mid. When 
y~u permitted Mr. Dandavate, I thin~, it 
ii questionmg the Ot'puty-Speaker's rulIng' 
Before that what happmt'd? Mr. Satish 
Agarwal had been consistently quoting 
allegations. they were not findings of the 
Court ... (IntmufllioPls) If he had quoted 
findings of the Court it was a di1Terent 
matter. He saw to it that he only quoted 
what were allegations. If the Deputy 
Speaker said that he was consistently 
quoting merely allegations and that he 
did not quote a single finding, I think the 
Deputy-Speaker was totally correct. We 
should not go into that because it is 
qucslioning his ruling. 

-5 bra. 
SHRI SUNIL :MAITRA (Calcutta 

North-Ea.'!t): Yesterday, when the Na-
tional Security Bill was being debated. 
you were in the Chair. Mr. Stephen voi-
ced certain allegations against the wife 
of Mr. Charan Singh and Charan Singh 
replied. You were in the Chair and you 
permitted it. Ha\ing permitted that, there 
c;annot be tWG standards now. 

THE MINISTER OF COMMU-
NICATIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): 
Since my namr" has been quoted, I want 
to say he j, making a misrepresentation. 

(AcquiBition etc.) OTd. &: Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 

I did not open my mouth at that time: 
he is making a misreprCSC'ntation. 

StlRl SUNIL MAl fR.\· I a~n ~O:'i; 
it wa1 Mr. Sathe. 

SHRI K. MAYATHEVAR: \Vhat 
happened was, the hon. Member of this 
HoUlep a leamrd lawyer one of the lc£.ding 
lawyer. of the Supreme Court, R&:n:e~ to 
the appellate proc~dings and the OfJgi&uJ 
court a procedingl. The bOil. M,clIltu 
was quoting the contents of the ciocl:Dtents 
drawn from the lower court, that is the 
High Court .... (An Han. Member : 
No.) Against the order of the High Court 
tht' aggrieved party has made an appe~l 
to the Supreme Court and the Supreme 
Court St't asidt' the original Court's ordt"r. 
Therefore, we cannot depend upcn the 
documents of the lower Court. Th f.t 
is what we ~e also opposing. 

SHRI K.P. U~NIKRISHNAN : What 
we are discussing now, I presumr,··: ill 
~{aruti Ltd., that is, acquisition and 
transfer of the undertakings Bill. Th~t 
is why we have allotted this time and'. we 
are discussing it. In the statt'ment· ~ 
objects and reasons you will find the.rt'as~n 
why Maruti was closed down, that IS theIr 
contention and it specifically saYI: . 

"There was a run on the company 
by the creditors, and liquidation ,Pr, ~ce: 
dings· were initiatt'd in the PunJc.b ar.d 
Haryana High Court wht"re an order 
for winding up-of the Company w~ 
p~jed." 

That is the sun"i and substance of this 
legislation. If we are not permitted to ar.gue 
out a cast", whether it was good or bad, 
then it is a meaningless, futile debatt' .... 
(Inte,.,uptions) I would inVite. you~ kin~ 
attention to several proceedings In this 
House when Bird and Company manage-
men t Wall taken over, Alcock and 
.~.hdown was taken over when 
Swadeshi Mills were taken over a ft"w 
years back. Every time such referencfB 
were permitted documents were quoted ..• 
(lnterrup,u,ns) It is a different thing if I 
am making allegation against somet:ocl.y 
•••• (Interruptions) 

~fP_. SPEAKEP. : I have to say .... 

SHRI K..P. U~NIKP..ISHNA.""l : Let 
me- ccmplete, you cannot shut me up 
like this. Under 353 above all, it is 
public interest which is the determining 
facto.r. Now we are not only ~sPeCifi.-. 
cally dealing l\ith t~ Mat:uti complex 
take-over, we are also dealing with a 
Inlllter of momentous public importance. 
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SHiH SO~~AT"d CHATTERJEE: 
~f: Cluit ~pre;htr' t'lat it is a delic:,te 
ISllIe. O.Jl' appeal to you is, if a rubng 
j~ giv~ w'li~h will bind the Housr for pos-
terity, t'lat will not be conducive to a pro-
per discWlBion. In thi, mattn' the name 
it.elf involve:; &C'lui\ition of a company 
w~icta has b~en di~cted to be wound up 
beC10se of mi.mana~ement, run on tbe 
c"m,any, etc. The statement of objects 
and relSon~ specifically rr.entions it. 
C'D t'"aere be any meaningful discussion 
without g:>ing into the managem"'t of 
tlae c')mpany ? Tile mere:tce to nam~s, 
they do not want to be m'lde. If 4-he me-
r~ce to managMnent is objected to u 
being d"!rogatory, then to say that Maruti 
Ltd. W.lS g;Jilty of mi,management is 
als~ d~rogJ.t>ry. For a meaningful diacus-
sion, ihis is necer.sary. Why did they 
nationalise this company? (lraJtrru;tions). 

THE MISISTER OF STATE IS THE 
MINISTIlY OF SHIPPIMG AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI BUTA SINGH) : 
Sir, in tlti~ Hou."c:, a debate was going 
on and au hone rnembeT from the other 
side made certain charges which were not 
c:lnnected with the proc.!edings of the 
H "luse and which were not part of the 
prO!louncement of any court. Mr. 
Tytler from this side raised a poin t 
of order objecting to it. Ti.le point of 
order wa~ dulv hr.a1'd bv the hone 
Dej)uty-Speaker· and he gave a ruling. 
O:1ce tbe Cltair has given a final ruling, 
rul«"5 376(3) says : 

"Subject to fle conditions referR'd 
to in sub-rules (I) and (2). a member 
m"ly formulate a point of order and 
t'~ Speaker sll&ll Elecide whether the 
point raised is a pomt of olldt"r and if 
sa give hi" d~ci!lion thereon, which 
shall be final." 

So, the w.:n-ds are "which shall be final". 
WBat is going on at this moment ? Tile 
C'lair is bdng prelSurised by the opposi-
tion to get tlae dec'sion modified. I am 
a~raid t~e proceedings of tlte House 
will be vitiated if this is alloWf'd to 
happen. 

MR. SPEAKER,: Tde eltair is never 
pressurised. . We have got some set rules 
here. Tdere is a definite clear-cut 
policy and we have to abide by this. 
Witatever is not admiuible, I w:ll not 
admit. Whatever is admissible and is 
relevent to tbe debate, I shall admit. 
Tde rules lays! ~. 

. "~o. allegl.tion of a defamatory or 
lDcfI:mnatory nature shall be made 
by ~ member'against any person unless 
't~c l!Iember has .giveR previous in-
·.tHBabon.:.. • ••. • ... 

Tilat has always been the practice. 

. Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 
SHRI C.P.N. SISGH : The Deputy-

Speaker hu given this ruling thrice. 

~m.. SPEAKER : Mr. Jyotirmoy 
Basu came to me and gaw prior intima .. 
tion. Other persona havf' alto done thf' 
lame thing. I CRllnot rul~ out anything 
which bas been passed as a lort of judg-
Jm'nt in ,he court. But I will not allow 
anything personal, anything df'famatory 
anything incriminatory. • 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : Now ·You 
have ruled that anything penonal, dt"fama· 
tory or derogatory will not ~ allowed. 
But earlier the Dtputy-Speaker has very 
clearly rukd ..•• 

MR. SPEAKER : I have not o~r· 
ruled any ruling. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : When Mr. 
Satish .. ~g!lrwal ~as noading from a docu-
ment, hiS mtentlon was totally motivated, 
malafide, m"llicious and political. 

. MR. S?EAKER : Anything which 
11 the findang of tlte court I will not over-
rule that.. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : It is not 
the finding of the court • 

MR. SPEAKER: That I will have to 
lee. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN -: He mould 
not rf'ad the document with a malicious 
intention, malafide intf'ntion. 

MR. SPEAKER: Ifit is not the finding 
of the c~urt I shall not alJrow. It il M'll, 
the finding of the court which can go 
on r("cord. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : In the 
interpretati0!l which is ~ing given jUAt 
now regarding thf' ambIt of the rulf' 
you have referred to the fact that som(": 
body can quote judgment. Can he also 
q'!ota the findings of the Enquiry Commi-
sslon ? 

MR. SPE~KER : ~atever find~g 
of. the Enqwry CommlS11ons have been 
laId on the table of the House, they can 
be quoted. .' . 

Mr. Satish Agarwal, you can make 
your points within the rules. I would 
~,!est . hon. Members if whatever, .op.. 
_}eCtlQn IS to be taken only one M ern her 
~ ~o that and I will see myself wneiher 
It IS m order or out of ordd'. _ .. 

SHR! SATISH AGARWAL: . This 
House IS very well aware and it u a. 
admitted by this Government, abo meA" 
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tioned in the Objects and Rea'lODS of the 
Bill and it is also a justification for issuing 
this ordinance that an official liquidator 
has been appointed by the Punjab 
and Haryana High Court. So 
I was simply informing the 
HOUSle as to what were the circum8tances 
which led to the appointment of the Official 
Liquidator and I had read out only cer-
tain paragraphs of the application. I 
had not levelled any charge against any-
body from my side .... (/"terruptiOtlf) I 
madt my pOsition quite clear. When 
these facts were brought to the notice 
of the Punjab and Har}'ana High Court, 
that High Court passed an order, appoin-
tin~ a Provisional Liquidator in the month 
of May, 1977, wherby one Mr. Krishna 
Kumar was appointed as Provisional 
Liquidator and Local Commissioner. 
Later on, Sardar Harcharan Singh was 
appointed as Permanent Official Liquida-
tor. They were ask~ to go to the 
spot, prepare an inventory and then sub-
mit it to the court. They did the job. 
They prepared a detailed inventory for 
plant, machinery buildings, stores 
etc. and submitted it to the High 
Court. It was on that particular b~!s 
that thf' High Court was proceeding in 
that case. 

Now this Government has based its 
claim on the assets and liabilities as were 
furnished by the Official Liquidator on 
lhf' 22nd July, 1977. They have given 
the statement of BS:iets and liabilities on 
that basis. A sum of Rs. 3 crores, which 
was subscribed by the share-holders, 
which the Government cannot deny, 
that has not been included in the list of 
liabilitie~. 

SHRI C.M. STEPHEN : The capital 
isl not a liability of the comapny. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : So far 
as the company is concerned, it is a liabi-
lity. I am Just showing how the affairs are 
being managed and what has been the 
basis for arriving at this figure. The 
Government had absolutely no valuation 
done of the assets and liabilities of this 
Company before 13th October, 1980. 
They are basing their claim only on the 
basis of certain particulars furnished to 
the Official Liquidator somewhere in 
1977. I have here with me a list of 
complete inventory that was furnished 
to the High Court by the Official liquida-
tor and Local Commissioner, despite the 
nOD-CO-operation of the management 
in the preparation of the inventory, which 
is mentioned here, and this is in contrast 
with what hone Minister and the Govern-
ment have made available to this House. 

(Acquisition etc.) Ord. &: Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 

The figures do not tally. You have 
inflated the figures of assets and you have 
deAated the figures of liabilities. I say 
that the actual liabilities are much more 
and actual assets much less. So, in this 
parti~ular case, the High Court also passed 
cert.am. orden. These are ~he judgm~ts 
of JUStice Harbans Lal In the intenm 
application, another by Shri Bupender 
Sangh and there are orden which show 
how the company was being mismanaged 
how the assets were being frittered away, 
how the good, were being removed, 
how tonnes of cemen~ was sold. 
This is all on the basis of evidence .•.•.• 
(Int"'uptitms) • 

SHRI BUT A SINGH : Is it the written 
order of the court which the hone Member 
is reading in this House ? No; it is an 
insinuation. _ 

MR. SPEAKER 
from the report. 

He is not quoting 

SHRI C.P.N. SINGH: What he has 
mentioned is an insinuation. 

MR. SPEAKER : I will look into it. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I.have 
here with me the complete Jist, th~ De-
livery Note No. date, materials, qUll'ltity 
etc ....•.• (Inte"uptiolls) It is a complete 
list, which was furnished to the High 
Court. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : 
Sir, Since he had referred to the decu-
ment, I would request that the!le papers 
may be laid on the Table of the House. 

MR. SPEAKER : Have you something 
more to say ? 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : Sir, 
as you desired, to save the time, I did 
not deliberately refer to the affi.:favit 
filed by a workman of the Maruti Limited 
in the High Court of Pu~jab cind 
Haryana. I will not refer to it, I. will 
avoid it. From 6th of May, 1977, 
materials of Maruti Lunited were- removed 
by •.•• (dot, dot, dot). 

(I""""I'tio7ls). 

MR. SPEAKER: It is pending, you 
should not read it. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL : I should 
not read it ? But this is an affidavit and 
here RI. 4D or Rs. 50 lakhrs were 
involved. 

-~ 
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PROF. MADHU DMnAVATE 
These are the supporters of Maruti. 

(/nlem,pho'lJ) • 

SHRI C.P.N. SINGH : Sir, the hon. 
~ember just now said certain things and 
then said 'dot, dot, dot'. 

He is again insinuating about a certain 
Membc-r who is not here to defend him-
do 

MR. SPEAKER : He has said nothing. 

SHRI C.P.N. SINGH: He said, 'dot, 
dot, dot'. 

MR.SPEAKER : 'What is this 'dot, 
dot, dot ? 

SHRI C.P.N.. SINGH 
should be explmged. 

(Interruplions ) 

Sir, that 

MR. SPEAKER : Nothimg has to be 
recorded which is against the law. 

(Interruptions) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
What ill the ruling? 'Dot;; is unparlia-
mentary? 

SIm.I SATISH AGARWAL: Now, 
I would like to know this from the Go-
vernment. It has advised the two sister 
concerns whidl are located in the Maruti 
Limited premise~, i.e., the Maruti Heavy 
Vehicles Limited and Maruti Technical 
Services Limited. These two subsidiary 
concerns are allied to the Maruti Limited 
and are located in their premises. They 
have not been nationalised because there 
is an agreement between Maruti 
Limited ar.d Maruti Heavy 
Vehicles Limited and Maruti Tech-
nical Services that they will get perma-
nently 2 per cent commission and lome-
thing on the sales also. So, they have 
not been nationalised. The 20-year agree-
ment is there. 'Why they have not been 
included in this? You want the proprie-
tors, the owners or the Directors of these 
two concerns to derive the benefit for the 
whole of their life. 

MR. SPEAKER: You wind up now. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I have 
hardly spoken for 10 minutes. (InterruptUlns). 
Now, the Government says that the land 
is nearly 297 acre[. I would like to know 
thiJ from the Government. Is it not a 

• fact that 125 acres of land out of 297 
acres were leased out at RI. 450 per 

•• Not recorded. 

(Acquisition etc.) OTd. & M"TUti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 
ac~ per year to one Shri K. L. Goel? 
Thirtysix acres of land 'Y,"as again given 
out of this 125 acres to Shrike &. Co. 
Was it not a violation of the agre~ment? 
No amount was deposited. Go~rnment 
has not taken into consideratil.·n th~ fi.ct 
that part of the land was leased out ille-
gally. That finds a plac~ in the proceedings 
bef~"'rt' tht' High Court, that VC'getabl~s 
were grown on this land, it was put to 
other USt', but you an- not taking that 
into c .. msidt:ration. This particulu lend 
was being used in violation of 'the 9gre~
ment entf'red into by this company with 
the Haryana Government, and the 
Haryana Government had served a notice 
two or three vears back that the land 
should revert back to them. I t docs not 
now It'gaUy vest in Maruti Ltd., be-
cause the terms and conditiON ha\"(' bef'n 
viol:;.ted. I would like to know from the 
Goverrunent whether there are income-
tax dues ~gaiIl1't this company. Steel was 
sold, Cf'ment was sold by them in the 
black Market. Hert' is the Commission s 
Report which has been placed on the 
Table of the House. 

THE DEPU1'Y l\U~ISTER IN THE 
MINISl"l~.Y OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MALI.IKAP.JUN): He is useing the wonis' 
"black market". 

MR. SPEAKER: \\llatever is there 
in the records will be plaCt"d on the 
Table of the House, not others. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: This 
R('port on Maruti Ltd., was laid on the 
Table of the House. I have got it from 
the Library. This is not my personal 
document. I am entitled to quote frem it. 
If you go through this and the precise 
Sl!II'.mary given in it, you will fiL~ thf.t 
tht"re is no law of this country which has 
not been violated in the c~se cf Muuti 
Ltd. The Industrial b"w was violf.t( d, 
the Micinll:m \4/2ges Act w&s violate d, 
the' Income-tax law was violaltd, the 
Essential Commoc.itiu Act W21 violu( d, 
Foreign Exchange F.cgulatic-r.s were 
viola,ted, There was &0 b.w which was 
not violated as fu as Maruti Ltd. is con-
cemt"d. This it the 'Report. Criminal 
proceedings should be initiat( c~ f gi.if.st 
those who are cor.cernc.d, but in ore( r to 
defend and protect from criminal Flc'!e-
cution ... (Inte"uptions) •• 

MR. SPEAKER: Nothing will go on 
record without my permission. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: In 
conclusion, I would submit that' righ t 
from the very inception, this cer was to 
be an indigenous ocr. A rlrcJaratir-". WfS 
given that all components WG~ be 

'·1 .: .'''''',. 
. ."', 
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indigenous. A certificate wa. granted. 
T~Jerearter, huge amoun .. were rWed. 
L1.ftd w l.' obt \bed ignoring security COD-
.id'!rationl. Ml)neyt were arranged with-
out proper procedures. Whosoever did 
not subscribe wal put under atre.t under 
O\)P.BPOSA, wa, detiLined under MISA. 
Tne term of anyone refusing to oblige this 
com,any wall not extended: Tid. is a ~~e 
of blatant mi,usc of pubhc money, It 15 
not in t'le public interestll. Public moneY' 
are being usc-d to further the interests .of 
a private individual. It i4 a ca!le of ml\-
ute of public fund •.. It. is Ihamef~l f?r 
Parliament to pau thl' Bill. I opp(MIlk It. 

MR. SPEAK~R: Relolution moved: 

"Tili. HGuse disapproves of the 
M.1"uli Limited (Aequhition and T,ans-
fer of Undf'!1"taking!) Ordinance, IgSo 
(Ordinance No. 13 of 1980) promul!a-
ted by the Presid~nt on the 13th 
October, 1980." 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI ClL"-RA1'IJJIT CHANA~)\): 

1 beg to move: 

"T~lat tlle Bill to provide fOl' the 
acqui.ition and transfer of the under-
takings of Maruti Limited with a view 
to .~curing the uliJisj,.tion of the a\'ail-
able infra.tructure, to modernise 
the automobile industry, to effect a 
more economical utilitation ofscarc('fuel 
and to eMute higber production of 
motor vehicles which are essential to 
t'he need~ of the economy of the coun-
tl'\' a'ld for ma.tters connected there-
with or incidential thereto, be mken 
into con.ideration." 

A" the hone Members are aware, there 
have been problems in the matter of ade-
quate supply of automobiles, both com-
m'"!rcial vehicles and passenger cars. Step8 
taken so far in this direction by the 
manufacturers have not proved adr-quate 
and the supplies have been lagging be-
hind 6e dem.and, The hone Members 
are also aware' tnat unlike many other 

. sectors of industry there has been little 
im.,rovelnent in the car indlUtry In the 
coUntry in 'the last few decades. Pre-
sently t~e consumer demand is being met 
virtually by two unit~, one of whom faced 
severe strike. Tiley have reached the level 
of production of last year. The question 
regarding manufacture of car in the public 

~sector had eng.l.ged the attention of the 
G:wernIlle,tt earlier al~o. Looking .to the 

·'state of automobile industry in the coun-
try including the passenger car. 

Government have felt that setting up 
-of public sector units under the Central 
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Government for manufacture of automo-
miles and connected items would be in 
public and national interest. The pro-
posed unit wouJd give the boneSt of mass 
production techniques and the induc-
tion of latest technology inc1udirJI higher 
fuel efficiency. Since the infra-structure 
of Maruti Limited have been lying UD-
utilised for some time, the Government 
decided to acquire the undertakings of 
tbe laid Company which could form the 
nucleus of the new industrial activitity. 
Tile proposed industrial unit would appor-
tion very encouraging growm of ancillaries, 
provide substantial employment oppor-
tunities both directly and indirectly and 
would lead to greater economic pros-
perity. 

Tile House wa. pleased to grant leave 
for introduction of the Bill to replace 
tbe said Ordinance last week. In view 
of what I havt" submitted now, I beg to 
move that the Bill be taken up for consi-
deration by the House. 

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bill be circulatr-d for the 
purpost' of eliciting opinion thereon 
by the 26th January, IgBl. (8) 

SHRI R,\MAVATAR 
(Patna): I b~g to move: 

SHASTRI 

"Tilat the Bill be circulated for, the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon 
by the:15th ~{arch, IgBl. (g) 

SHRI SO!\{NATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): I beg to move: 

"Taat tlte DiU be circulated for the 
purpost" of eliciting opi~ion thereon 
by the 30th June, J981. (30) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU '(Dia-
mond H:t.rbour): I beg to move: 

"Tnat the Bill to provide for the 
acquisition and transfer of the under-
takings of :Mm'uti Limited with a view 
to securing the utilisation of the av~
able infrastructure, to modernise the 
automobile industry, to effect a more 
economical utili.ation of scarce fu~l and 
to ensure higher production of motor 
vehicles which are essential to the needs 
of the "economy of the country" and 
lor matters connected tlterewith oi"'~ci
dental thereto., be referred to a Setect 
Committee consisting of I 3 me~IiersJ 
namely: ., 

(I) Shri Satiih Agarwal, 
(2) Shri G. ~{. BanatwaUa, 
(3) Shri Chitta Basu, 

. ,-
" .. ' 
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(4) Shri Satyasadhan Chakraborty, 
(5) Shri C. T. Dhandapani, 
{6) S~ri George Fernandes, 
('1) Shri Ram Jethmalani, 
(8) Shri Ram Vilas Paswan, 
{g) Shri R.amavatat Shastri, 

{to) S'h.ri K. P. Unnikrishnan, 
(11) Shri Ra,-\ndra Varma, 
(12) Shri Charanjit Cbanana; and 
( 13) Sbri J yotirmoy Bosu, 

with instructiom to report by the !lgtft 
DeceMber, 1 g8o" • (53) 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
(Muzaffarpur): I rise to aupport the Reso-
lution moVed by my fi'iend Shri Satish 
Agarwal and to oppote the Motion for 
coasideration of this Bill moved by the 
M"mister of Induatriet. 

The Mtndter hu read his speech juat 
now whi'ch is, of course, a paraphrase of 
the Ordinance, the preaxnble of thu Bill 
and ·also the Statement of Objectl of this 
BiU. There is nothing original. 

1 am wuming that the bon. Minister 
is aware that this take-over and aubse• 
~uent nationalisation is under the Indus-
trial (Development and Regulation) Act. 
Over the yean, since this Act has been 
on the statutr.-book, a number of units 
have been taken over under the IDR 
Act, whether it is management or natio-
nalilation. 

Yustly, a unit i.t taken over nor-
mally to prevent it from cloaing down and 
in the proccu, causing a lot of unemploy-
ment. Secondly, to see that a unit which 
it producing commodities that are very 
estential for the community, does not 
close down and create problellll for the 
community. And, thirdly. a~o ~o bring 
in the public sector such mstitutions that 
are considered very vital for the economy 
of the country. We nationalised the banks; 
we nationalised insurance. 

Now, in this particular caae, I do not 
see any of these three reasons being ap-
plicable. Some one mentioned about 
nationalisation. If the idea i.t that a lot 
of employment is involved, excepting a 
watchman oubide the gate of the Fac .. 
tory, there were no workers. I 2.1n asswn· 
ing that you do not nationalise a unit 
to provide job to a watchman. If it is to 
maintain production of commodities that 
are essential for sockty, there was just 
nothing being produced, neither cement 
nor coal nor anything was being produ-
ced in Maruti. If the idea is to bring such 
a unit in the public sector to produce 
3o60 L.S. -1 o 
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what is considt>ttd as essential th 
would like to know since when' th t"n 1 
duction of can baa ~come a prio . e pro-
for this Government. ruy 1tt-m 

!~t- ~din:l':'lc-r• M.entiou.;.-the hon 
l\bntl't~r J.t:st no\\ . ' t -d ou~-and the Bili 
also ~ntio.ns thrt>e or four primary rea 
sons as. to why they have chosen to tak; 
!'ver thu Coml?any. Firltly, it sayt that h 
u concerned Wtth the utilisation of infra-
structure. I hope, the bon. .Mmister 
knows the m~ of the word "infra-
struc~. All tha~ we know about inh-
!truc~ •• the baalc infrwtructure which 
11 requued to run the economy of the 
country, the railwa)'l, coal, e1ectricitr and 
~ on and 10 forth. I did no1 know that 
Jll the new ~finition of the new Minister 
~-~d'f:trybeor of this Goverrunent to 

lC e longs, a huge warehou.e 
a godc.wn, a building that hu been erected 
on ~oae. !19~ B('ret of land which wu 
ac~uued In CD"CUlnStaoccs which you know. 
which the House knows and which the 
CO,!Jftlry knows, i!t the infra-t~tructun-, that 
~~~ hu become in&a-atructure, that two 
b~g ~~~ are the infra~tructure which 
the Muwter would now like to WJt' 81 an 
argument, as a justification for the take .. 
0\·er. 

• The secon~ reason which he has given 
iS to mod~ the automobilt" induatry 
By. take-over of thia defunct, nt · n-star~ 
umt, what are you going to nu,dt'l'llile? 
Where is the modemi!ation P 

AN HON. MEMBER: That will 
follow. 

~HRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
W1th what? l am atswning that the 
nationalisation of this unit is concerned 
with modernisation because this il what 
yo'! ~e trying to sa}· in the ordinance. 
Thas IS wh2.t you say: • ••• with a view to 
eecuring utilisation of the available infras-
tructure to modernise the automobile 
industry.' 

The third point made is •to effect a 
more effective utilisation of scarce fuel'. 
With what? With a car that doC'S not 
exist, how are you going to bring about 
a: saving of fuel which is very scarce, 
according to you? 

)finally. the point I am making is 
about the statement 'to ensure higher 
production of ,motor-vehicles which are 
essential to the needs of · the economyt. 
I ~o not know if the Minist~r is aware as 
to h:ow many cars wtre produced in the 
country in the last 12 month3. Is he aware 
how many units there are and how many 
they produced last year? · 
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AN HON. MEMBER: You 
better. 

know 

SHRI0 ~ GEORGE FER~A~DES: 
Well , the Mini~ter of Industries should 
reply. I am not the Mini~ter of Indus-
tries . I would expect the Minister of 
In.:lu1tries to' tell us how many cars were 
produced. (Intetruptions). .. ~ 

MR·. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:] O rdet·, 
ordet·. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES 
Well, I suppose that if the Minister is not 
in a position to answer in the . course of the 
debate •.. 

sHRI I CHARANJI'f CHANANA : I 
would like the Hon. Member to have the 
_patience to listt>n to the reply also, unlike 
tast time wheri he ran away and pr!;tended 
to be iii.. I can reply to him if he has the 
guts to si_t ·down. 

SHR! GEORGE FERNANDES: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, with grea t respect t0 y!Ju 
and to the Minister, I hope the Minister 
will reply and not 'read' the reply. , 

If you h ave the capacity to rep ly I will 
have the patience to listen to you. 

SHRI CHARANJIT CHANANA : 
Sir, I must get your permission . I shall 
read the reply in terms of quotations of 
the Hon. Member when he was, un-
fortunately, the Ministe( of Industries . .•• 

:SHRI' GEORGE FERl'l'ANDES : Most 
-certainly. When the Minister's turn 
comes, I am sure he will be able to make 

. his speech, even though it is a written 
-speech ·! 

Now Sir, :;t point.has been made by tl!e 
Minister himself in the . course of. ... . 
(Interruptions). 

I am not yielding. (Interruptions). I 
am not yielding. I am on my legs at the-
moment. 

Sir, this man is a Minister and he should 
·know at least that when a Member does 
not yield, it is not proper for a Minister . 

Mr. Stephen, why clon't you teach your 
jl,Ulior colleague ? You are an experienced 
man : you should tell him. 

Now, the Minister, I think, went to 
Paris in the days after this Ordinance was 
promulgated and o.n his way back from 
Paris-on 24th October, perhaps-said 
that in the present phase, the proposed 
-car project in the public sector must be 
~•b le to ma.nufacture a minimt~m of one 
Jakh cars per annum to ensure cost benefit. 

The car p(oject would be wholly export-
oriented and fuel efjiciency and cost 
aspects would be taken mto consideration 
before a final decision is taken on collabo-
ration. I am assuming that the Minister 
IS all set now to produce a hundred thou-
sand cars ~nd, on the basis.of his interview, 
they are meant for export. 

..-:;:..... . 
I . J I . 

AN ~HON. MEMBER': Are _you 
discussing the Minister or ?viaruti ? ! 

·' ) . . 
SHRI GEORGE F:6Rl\lANDES : I am 

discussing the proposal for nationali sation 
and, on . the basis of the Minister's state-
ment-which, I I:t9pe he ha~ no objel::tion 
to. my quoting-they are meant -for ex-
pert. 

. · 'At a~other level, - ~ poi~t sought tp be 
made is that we need Iboooo cars because 
some Committee or some ' R eport · of the 
Gover:'J.ment ha's said tha~ the coi.mtry 
needs I ooooo cars in the year ·, 984~85. 
This report was produced in I 97 I , on which 
the Government is 'nqw relying to justify 
t he-take-over ofMaruti and then to suggest 
that we are now moving in the public 
sector. But only last year there was a 
Committee-rather · in th<" course "of this 
year and not last year, there was a Commi-
ttee in the setting up · of which perh~ps 
the Minister himself 'had also a hand, 
an,d headed by a Joint Secretary ofhis o\~n 
Ministry. This Committee gave its repOrt 
a few clays before the Ordinance for take-
over of Mar uti was issued. 

Will the Minister tell us what the recom-
mendations of that Committee are ? 

- Is it a fact that that: Committee has come to 
the conclusion that you do not need any 
additiona l ·capacity just now, that wh;lt 
you have in the C01.ll;l try is adequate, that, 
given the constraints of fuel , and so on and 
so forth, any idea of expa;1sion of capacity 

·in the automobile industry 1s completely 
ruled out ? And yet, y:ou are now ~n 
order to justify this take-over, fishing out 
a report that was produced in I97I 
which talked about I oo,ooG cars and you 
ar-e trying to throw it on the face of this 
House and the country to justify this ! 

The Minister also, on his return fro1~ 
Paris, spoke about possible collaboration 
for the manufacture of a whole range of 
automobiles, heavy duty, medium and 
light commercial vehicles, pick-ups and 
passenger cars, and very glibly he has been 
talking about the new nationalised cor-
poration getting into the production of 
trucks . How many companies are pro-
ducing trucks tvday ? What is their 
installed capacity ? How many new 
applications have already been sanction!'d? 
What is the total capacity in respect of 
trucks that has been sanct ioned in the last 
twelve months-the capacity which tile 
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existing companies have and given the 
expansiOn which these companies have 
been permitted ? Is there room for another 
public sector corporation to produce 
automobiles, to produce trucks ? I would 
like the Mi11ister to give us the ffgures, 
not from his imagination but the figures, 
that have been produced on the basis of 
reports ... . (Interrupt-ions) you may even 
quote Tata's figures . c icT of! lfr ~T 
~~ 6\ for9~r ot..,r '+li m ~Cfi€f t{r 1 

My friend is concerned about Birla. 
Birla is o.n record very recently saying : 

"I have stood by l'vlrs. Gandhi; I stood 
by her even during the Janata 
regime; as far as Party is 
concerned I have been the sup· 
port~r of Mrs. Gandhi an~, will 
co.n tmue to support her. 

This is what Mr. K.K. Birla has S?-id. 
So, let us not discuss Birlas here. 

(Interruptions) 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND 
TRANSPORT (SHRI BUTA SINGH) : 
Under wh'lt circumstances did ·you allow, 
when you were a Minister, a price inarease 
to the extent of double for Birla's auto-
mobiles ? 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : 
The Prime Minister, whose interest in this 
unit, is very well known has also made two 
very interesting statements. 1 She was asked 
a question at a Press Conference which she 
had addressed after a long time. She was 
asked, "What have you to say about the 
take-over of this particular company ?", 
and she replied-! .am sure the Ministet 
will confirm this statement of the Prime 
Minister-'lt is going to produce some kind 
ef an automobile'. She presides over a 
Cabinet meeting where the take-over of 
Unit is finalised ! 

She was asked a question at the Press 
Conference and the Head of the Govern· 
ment, the chief executive of the govern· 
me;1.t says, 'So:ne kind of an automobile 
is going to be produced' ..... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Whatis wrong. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : No-
thing is wrong except that when you want 

;~t.to sink five hundred crores of rupees into 
an enterprise, one assumes that there is 
a little more seriousness then what the Prime 
Minister of India has shown when she 
saic\, 'Some kind of an automobile is 
' 
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going to be produecd.' I would not 
expect .... (Interruptions) 

Secondly, when she was asked a specific 
question .... 

(Interruptions) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Plt>ase 

sit down. 
PROF. P.J. KURION £Mavelikara) : 

How do you tolerate this****behav1our ? 
. . .. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER Order 
please ... . (Irterrupticns) 

Order, Please. 
For the information of the hon. Mem-

' hers. Now · Mr/ George Fern<~ndes is 
speaking. Next- to him. Shri Arif Mohd 
Khan of UP is .g'i)ing to speak. What I 
would suggest i$ : . all these things which ' 
Mr. George Fernandes speaks-. --that is 
the parliamenta·ry procedure--you please 
note down and if you do not agree with him, 
you prepare the reply aJJd reply to him. 
That is the correct procedure .... If you 
want to contradict, you CO.Ptradict. That 
is the correct procedure . .. . (Interruptions) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALA. : Who-is 
next to Mr. ArifKhan, Sir ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That . 
, will come after you speak. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : The 
Prime Minister made another point in 
the course of her Press Conference. To 

'justify the take over of this company, 
'she said that its assets are mot·e than the 
}~abilities. Mr. Agarwal has already 
-refuted this point .. But what I woUld 
like to know-I will not go into tht" assets 
as I do not have the figure nor will '[ ·go 
into the _ liabilitie~ .... (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER :. You 
have got many speakers. You oppose at 

· that time. Allow the proceedings to go 
.on . 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : 
What! would like to know, Sir, is: whether 
the government has come with a new theory 
for nationalising industries. In other 
words, where the assets are more than the 
liabilities, are the industries to be taken 
over and nationaliSed ? Then, why not 
start with Gwalior Rayon of the Birlas 
whose assets are more than the 
liabilities ? . . . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You 
have already t aken zo minutes .... 

SHRI GEORGE FF.RNANDES I 
have spoken hardly for ro minutes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am 
noting the time . He started at 3.35 p.m. 
I am telling you for your information--
that you have spoken for 20 minutt's . .. 

----------- ------------
~ ''"~ '*E·cpu'l.ged as ordered by the Chait-. 
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[Mr. DC'pUly-'irJeakerJ 
(Interruptions) I have only uid that he "a" eX<'Ceded lZO rninuln. I havf' nOl Slop-
p"d him. Why 10 much noise ? ..•. 
(/·,t~"uptionr) Mr. SOllUlath Chatterjee 
I· " not only on one side. I t happen,; on 
both Bides. ""'len it happt'n, here. 1 
will tell you. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
This takes us to the next -point. Why ill it 
that this company has ~rJ nationalili('d "I 
I think the hon. MinisttT will be honest 
with us and honest to this House and tell 11.'-becaw;e a lot of money is going to be 
sunk in this. You cannot produCt" an auto-
mobile with whatever junk there is, 
with the two sheds that are there. In 
fact !omoo.ne told me when this qu~tion 
of take-over of Maruti came up in OUr talk. 
He ,aid that this reminds him of a man 
who fowld a button on the road and he 
went to--the shop'to buy cloth to stitch 
a C03t. He said, 'I ha'Ve found a 
button on the road and nOw I want to 
st teh a coat because I have a button to 
use.' 

In this particular case, I am sure your 
Ministry must haw- reports from \"3rious 
companies--whether it is Peuget or 
whether it is Fiat or any other company 
that has provided you-along with a statf-
ment of the total amount of money that 
would be required to have a compaoy 
to produce cars. By a modest estimate, 
if the :Minister's pl!U\!I for this company 
or the government's plans f( r this company 
are to manufacture 100,000 cars-it wiII 
mean an investment of Rs. 500 C'rorcs. 
Has that money been provided for "I 
Have you got plans" In fact, your own 
financial memorandum-it is a very 
internting statement-attached to this 
Bill _ys : 

"It ip difficult to make any accurate 
forecast of the fund, to be given by 
the Government to the new com-
pat.ny as the order of the invest-
ments required will depend llpon 
the types of the vehicles to be 
manufactured, the nature and 
extent of the foreign collaboration 
obtaint"d and phased manufacturing 
programme, etc. On a rough esti-
mate the total investment by Gove-
rnment during the Plan period 
I g8o-85 is expected to be around 
Rs. 100 crores." 

PROF MADHU DA .. 1\;DAVATE: This 
is:: dt"f~.matcry rem~k! 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Accorrling 
to you? Then I willexpunge it ! 
SHR!'GEORGEFERKAXDES: Youare 

natiC1n;.lisillg ~ ccmp ... :.uy. You are saying 
that vou are taking over the infrastruc-
ture. You arecomiug with41Ithese high-
fault in words I:ke 8a,ping of tile I , moder-
nisation of the industry, promotion of 
exports so on and SO forth but your Memo- . 
.randum produces a damp squib and says 
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bc-:tween 1~-C:5 i' bout Rs. 100 crom will 
be required. Is an industry to be rl.l.:l in 
such a casual m~t"r ? Can the automobile 
ind'l4itry in this country be plannrd:n 
this r.as,·aI m?nr.er? Thf'l'f'iore, the ques-
t:on' is: why this natioru;.liK.ti(1l rr.d why 
wa'l it donein!l.uchasurrept:tious m"tnner? 

I do not know i!'the Minister will take 
tbt' Hou'Se into co:uidenCf' ~bou t tht" way 
in which thi~ ma.tter C".lmf'" II p before the 
Cab:net ......... . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA1·TERjEE: 
Ifhc dOL'S that, he will lose the job. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNA.~DES: Mr 
Agarwal mentioned how e\'CIl Ministers 
~ not ~.ware, how it was not in the 
agenda. Hul let me tell you some thing_ 
Let me tell the House som~ thing more 
abollt the way in which the entire opera-
tion was done ............. (InterrupliUflS) 
I do not want to name the member from. 
the Cabinet \\ no convt"~'ed this to me •... 
(]nUrTU/ltion..V) On the 8th of October, a 
Joint Secrt-tary who in fact was the au-
thor ofthat report which said that we do 
not need. this kind of a car today, that 
Joint Secretary produced a paper on tile 
Bth of October. It is dated 8th October~ 
r9Oo. On the same day, the Minister and 
his Secretaries leave fUl Bn...ngalore. There 
is a meeting o~ the Consu1ta.th'f' Committee 
on Industry. The Minister and the two 
Secretaries return thf' foIJo"'ing night. 
The plane is bte. Ncrmallv it arrives 
at 10 O'clock but tht" pl31ie arrived at 
II O'clOck. Between I I and 12"-because ... 
roth October commen~ at 12 m!dnight-
the Minister, the Secretaries ~nd every-
body have seen that document, signed it 
and endorsed it. On the loth it goes to-
the Finance Ministry. No FinanCf' Minis-
try official knows about this document 
and the FinaIfcc Minister signs it. 

On th~ 13th, the Cabi·net meets and 
there a statement if. m:\de that the PJannin~ 
Commission has seen this when in fact it 
has not. 'Why did you have F. Plann!ng 
Commission ?Whydoyc)U have a Planmng 
Minister at the Plf".rming Ccmmission ~ 

The Planniug Commission has not 
approvt"d .ofthis document (1"t'"UPtio"~~ 

MR.DEPU1"'Y-SPEAKER: Tbe Mini-
ster will reply. 

SHRI GEORGE FERXANDES: ~ir, 
they are taking the cour..try for a fIde. 
The only thir.F tht.thas happene~ i, that 
the Minister of State for Ind~tnes had a 
cas-u:J t:.Jk ,~ith :-; Mtmber of the Plan:ring 
Comm~s..<;ion in which he ~~ys th~t w~ 
inter,d doing this, N(\body knO\\'S what 
the m':'m~r h~s :;. .... id . There is no Mem~r 
of the Pb.n;.:.i:r~g Commission. wh,o .is other 
",ise cO~lSultcd. Even the MmlSter. of 
Planning, Shri Xarain Datt Tiwa~l I 
preslUUc/now-wc.s not tzken ~nto 
confidence. On the 13th, at the cabmet 
mec-ting, the top secret paper was tb~re. 
The hone MinisteTs of the Cabinet, disCO-
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vered that this wa~ tIle 11!i.1 ;"'l,~Jisatioll of 
MIs. M"lruti Ltd. (I,.twruplioru) ~ they 
would not allow m ~ to sp~ak. ~ 

AN HON. MEMBER:Ht)w hecam~ to 
know of it? 

SHRI GEORGE FER~AXDES: That 
is for you to find out how I C'lm~ to know 
-of this. You should find out. 

SHRI CH-\R:\"SJIT CH-\~A'SA: Tili;-
is a fiction ....... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: P)e::lse con-
dude now. You m'\y t~ke five minutes. 

SHRI GEORGE FER~AXDES: ~ say 
this.is a ,~y surreptitious way of doing 
a thmg. FoJnt of all , there is .no need for 
an ordinance. &condly, at least, you 
should haVe taken your Cabinet into con-
fidence about a proposal of this nature 
which has gone through in such a hush-
hush m~nner. Why this hU'lh-htL,h after 
all, you formed your Government in the 
fint half of JanuarYlgSo. Maruti was 
already closed and this is where I want 
the Minister to tell us what this Ordinance! 
is fOT ? Did the bank put pressure on you? 
Did the bank say that they were going to 
prosecute the directors'individually ? ([ntw-
ruptions) Ifso, please say so. Other-wise face 
the consequence. Mr. Stephen, you do not 
know. You had not been kept informed, 
Mr. Stephen. You saw it OIr the 13th 

<!. October. How did you, Mr. Stephen. 
knows? Did the bank come forward and 
say that a crore of rupees is sunksv? Mr. 
Taneja did not want to give the money. 
His arm was twisted and finaIly the man 
was thrown out. The bank now (comes 
and says we must now get our money. 
(IntirTuptions ) 

TIlE MINISTER OF COMMUNI· . 
CATIONS J(SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): 
How many falsehoods have you in your 
bag? ; 

SHRI GEORGE FERNA..~DES : 
I do not have. I shall be most happy to 
know from you. I want to know because 
this entire bill is a tissue of falsehood. At 
least I want to know from you. (In',"u;-
lions) I am not yielding. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Stephen, he is not yielding. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: He wants to 
know but he is not yielding. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You 
have put a question. He is replying. 

SHRI GEORGE FER.~ANDES: 
I am now yielding . 

'. (Acquisition etc.) Ord. Be Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bin 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: \\'hatever he 
says about hush-hush thing about 
the Cabient not ~ing consulted or the 
Cabinet not being taken into 'eonfidence 
and the pressure being brought out, 
I want to clarify,.· 

Nothing else. (1I111mlptioru) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK.ER: He has 
not let out the cabinet secret. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: He is making 
a statement that this is a violation of oath 
of secrecy. Without repudiation, he 
cannot get away with it. I am repdiating 
that it is absolutely a falsehood .•• Clearly, 
I am saying this and I challenge him. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES I 
I challenge the Minister. Let them have a 
Parliamentary Committee to enqu~re 
into it, (Intm'uptions) I say, I challenge 
the Minister. I agah challenge the 
Minister. Let us have a Parliamentary 
Committee to enquire into it·. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, he wants 
a parliamentary committee. You must 
know the importance of a parliamentary 
committee. Parliamentary committee 
is not such a small matter, Sir, to be easily 
available for such irresponsible people-· 
statements before the Hou .. e. 

(lnllmlptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Order 
please. That matter is over. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : 
I am not making an allegation; I am 
making a factual statement, and I am 
giving a specific information. This note 
was on 8th October. It was signed by 
the Minister on the night of 9th October, 
It was not seen by the SecretaryofFinancc, 
It was signed by the Minister of Finance 
on tbis lOth of October. It was not shown 
to the Minister of Planning. It was not 
an item in the agenda for the Cabinet 
meeting. It was not an item in the 
agenda. 

SHRI C.M. STEPHEN: Presumably 
he must be right because probably he was 
the .*who was carrying the file from 
one section to another .... 

f (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
order. That is over. 

Order, 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Have 
a Parliamentary Committee. So, Sir, 
the question is this •..•.•• 

( lnltrruptions) 

• *Ex:punged as ordered by the Chair. 
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~. DBPUTY-SPEAK Ell 
iI over Order, order. 

Tha t 

SHill GEORGE FERNANDES: Why 
did they nationalise ? AJ I said, one is 
bank. The othe is this-the provision 
of RI. 4.34 crores. It is not a small sum. 

'" ~~ rq (~) :m-
~ ~, iru ~ ~Ai 
srm ~ I ~ q"( ~ •• ~ ~ ~ I 
~~~TjfcF~~~i\' 
~ ZTllf ron t ? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
conclude. He is concludiDg. 

Please 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Rs. 
4.34 crores is going out of the public 
exchequer. What wtte the compulsions ? 
Who are the shareholders ? The list of 
the shareholders is not given. Our atte-
mpts to find out the bst have been scuttled. 
They say quite often, the Prime Minister's 
family IS not involved. I am surprised 
at this-the way they make such kinds of 
statel,ncnta. We have Maruti Technical 
services and Maruti Heavy Vehicles. 
Who are the people who own 
the company? Do you know, who 
are the share-holders' When you 
think of the next !ZO years, when you are 
going to produce a hlUldrt"d thousand 
vehicles, per year and export all the vehi-
clea,-If you make al1 that money in your 
public sector,-may I know, who are the 
PC!lple who are going to get 2 per cent 
out of that? 

I will read out the names : 

"Shrimati Sonia Gandhi 
Miss Prianka Gandhi, 
Master Rahul Gandhi, 

~inor und~r guardianship of Mr. 
RaJlv GandhI, and late Mr. San jay 
Gandhi .•.••... n (Jntmuptions) 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Sir I rise 
On a point of order. Su, Rule 356 'referred 
to the relevant speeches made here 
That i~ the most governing part. 'r~ 
are discussing the nationalisation of 
company. He is quoting another com-
panr whit;h he ~ys has got some con-
nection With thls company. It is \'cry 
clear orice the nationaHsation t.akes place, 
a new company, a new entity comes 
into existence and whatever contract 
hal' been evolved in some other company 
does not survive at all. (Intm"uptitlJL.f) 
Tht"refore, just to quote a company and 
to spell out the names of the persons who 
are connected with that company, after 

. (Acquiaition dc.) Orcl. " Ifaruti 
. Uc:L (AcquiaitioR etc.) Bill 

a1l it is not a private property, is Dot at 
all correct. Clauae 26 has mi de it 
abSOlutely clear. It lap-

"26. Every contract entered illto by 
the Company in relation to its under-
takings, which baa vested in the Central 
Gol'ernment under section 3, for any 
service, sale or supply and in force 
immediately before the appointed day, 
shall on and from the expIry of One 
hWldred and eighty days from the 
appointed day, cease to have eflect 
unless such contract is, before the-
expiry of that, or pel'ioo ratified in wri-
ting by the Central Government or the 
Government Company, in which such 
undertakings hal'e been 'VeSted under' 
this Act, and in ratifying such COn-
tract, the Central Government 
or such Government company may 
make such alteration or modification 
therein as it may think fit.'" 

This is ab..~lutely clear.. (Intmu/JIi"ru) 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Let him 

complete i I will come to you afterwards. 
SHRI C.M. STEPHEN : To read out 

the names of the share-holders of another 
company is not because that is relevant 
to the debate, but it is only to blame 
certain persons and to mention them on 
the floor of the House is absolutely irrele-
vant. That is what I wanted to say. 

SHRI GEORGE FER,NANDES : I 
am sorry that the Minister who is othtt-
wise such an able parliamentarian should 
make a .stateme~t which is utterly and 
totally irresponsIble. So, the question 
is what is the puq,ose behind it? Who 
ar~ the people who are going to get this 
amount ofRs. 4.34 crores? Now, the point 
is that the share-hOlders, the dealers and 
others are' also related to the Prime 
Minister's family .•.• (lnterruptitms ) 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. SHIV SHANKAR). The share-
holders are not getting this ..•. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: The 
hone :Minister is not awarf' of this· he i s 
speaking without any knowledge 'of the 
the Bill. Who says that the share-
holders, are not getting? Read the Bill· 
are the share-holders not gOing to get t~ 
money? ... (Intnruptions). 

. SHRI P. SHIV SHAi~AR: My 
frIend .seems to be a master of distortion. 
Let hIm re"d clause 2g{I), read with 
Schedule. For his information, I shall 
read out the Schedule. 

(lnttm.l/Jtions) 
SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Read 

the Schedule. Don't quibble. You 
are a very good lawyer. (lntmuptitmS). 

--~------------------------------------------"Expunged aa ordered by the Chair. 
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SHlU P. :JIIV SHANKAR : I just 
wanted to read .. the ~ Schedule. It 
.. .,.s 

"Order of Priorities for the Discharge 
of Liabilities of the Company. 

Category 1-

<a) Employees' dues on ;U:COWlt of 
unpaid salaries, wages, pro-
vident fund, Employees' State 
Insurance Contribution or pre-
mium relating to the Life Insu-
rance Oorporation of India or 
any other amounts due to the 
employees j 1 : j I' 1 

I J I " ! i ' j (b) Revenues, taxes, cesset, rates or 
other dues to the Central Govern-
ment, State Goverrunent and 
local aathorities or the State 
Electricity Board. 

Oategory I1-

Amounts due to the Govenunent of 
Haryana towards the Cost of land. 

Oategory 111-

Secured loans with interest. 

Category IV-

(a) Deposits received from the public 
or from the members of the 
the Company : 

(b) Deposits towards dealership ; 

(c) Any credit availed offor purposes 
of trade or manufacturing opera-
tions ; 

(d) Share application monies where 
share were not allotted." 

Category V-

Any other dues" 

Not a single share-holder has been 
provided 'With the money. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES : He 
is quibbling. Category IV says : cDeposi1S 
received from the public or from. the 
members of the Company." Who are 
the members of the Company? Are share-
holders member! of the Company? What 
do you mean ? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHA.'NKAR : I pity 
your Jmow~. 

SHRl GEORGE FERNANDES: What 
it • member of the Company ? Who is 
member of a Company-'-Mr Law Minis-
ter? 

Ltd. (Acquisiticp& etc.) Bill 
SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : i am 

only lOrry that I pity his ignorance. He 
does not know the difFerence between 
a shareholder and the depositor. (/""""'_ 
lions). 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANl (Bombay 
N orth-West) : "". 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Pleale" 
sit doWil. (]"''''''_1I$) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER 
please. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : If my 
mend cannot understand ••.... 

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI 'Od 
(/ntmuptitms ) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : Will 
you pJease lit down ? (I",.,.,.,ptimu). 
I just wanted to say : if somebedy is not 
in a position to uudentand what is meant 
by depolit and what is meant by .hare 
amount which is referred to here. I 
cannot improve upon the knowledge of 
such a person. ([nterfu/llitnu) Category IV 
says : • 

(lntmuptUms ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Order 
please. • 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : Category 
IV refers to deposits received from the 
public. The public is entitled to keep 
some money in depoait with any company. 
That is allowed under the law. Likewise 
various members of the company are en-
titled to keep the deposit. That is far from 
saying that it is a share amount which 
he perhaps must better undentand. 

SHRIGEORGEFERNANDES:H~ 
Minister pities my ignorance, I pity 
his knowledge or his undentanding of the 
law. The question is very simple. 
(/nkrruptians). Sir, you don't allow me 
to speak. Members don't allow me to 
speak. The Minister does not allow me 
to speak. "I will finish in 5 minutes. 
Please allow me uninterrupted 5 minutes 
You are not protecting me. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
protected you umpteen times. We will 
continue to protect you. (Interruptions) 
Let Mr. Fernandes complete. (Interrup-
tions). . 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Who 
are the beneficiaries? There is a lot or 
dealers' money we are told. But the 
dealers have already been compensated. 
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[Shri Ge ·tr~ Frenandf"t> 1 
Hav~ not they br.en co~ted ? Thme 
who have depoii ~ ted got coal which IJaey 
then sold in black market. They were 
givrn paper' which they thrn sold in 
black market. They were not arrated 
under COF F.POSA or ~ nSA or they were 
relc~ed jf they had paid up thMr mOney •• 
(/"urru/llions). What is th~ problem. 
You want names Mr. Azad. 

rrHE MI\,ISTER OF c.;·rATE I~ THF 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY A~D REHA-

BILrrA-rrON SHRI BHAGWAT JHA 
AZAD : I say do not talk nons('n~. 

SHRI GEORGE F1::Lt~:\:'\DES : I 
am prepare:i to give all th.~ names to you, 
all the namel of pc-nons who beca.J'lU" dealrn 
of this company who benefited from the 
dealership, who luffcITd t!lC consrquence 
hfofore they paid their money, when they 

·refused to put in their money. 
'rherefnre, my question b : why did you 

nationalisr it ? In ordt'r to prrvt"nt th,. t'lke 
over of this company by a forrerr frirnd 
oCthe family who is now out ofgrar.(' of the 
family ? •• (A" Ho" ,Mtmber: who 
is it?)... (I" t"ruptio"s) I \10 nryt 
want to mention the name because it is 
not fair t:l ment:on namr. of Mt'mbt'u of 
this Hou1e... (lnltr",ptions) 'Mr. Tyt]er 
will agree with m~ t'\at it is not fair to name 
Mem'lers of t~i'l FlOUIr-, fOl once he will 
agree with me. 1~ it in order to pre-('mpt 
one and profitsomeonr \vho has the dealrr-
'Ship ofM.A.N.N. engines, who is ~he agrnt 
of!\I.A.N.N. in this country .. rlnltmlfltions) 
I t~ld yuu. Mr. Deputy-Sp<..'aker to ~ive 
m" five' mb ll~ wit~out hterruptions and 
1 w.)uld c.lln?lett'. ~ow, W:10 is the &g('l1t of 
M.A.N.N. engine's, with wbich this company 
tried tl) have colhb.'>r<Ltion ? Will you name 
flat person and ~ay how cl~t' that prrson 
n'h\" i1 to) t'le ;a.ully ? So, tllis entire exer-
cise is in order to pre-empt one and help 
the other with whom you will finally 
have collaboration. I have rai~t! a nwnber 
of questions and I want the hone Mini,trr 
to tell us wllat the real facts behind this 
nationalisation are. I will conclude ... 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER : ••• \Vithout 
inviting interruptions .. 

SHRI GEORGE FER~A~'DES : 
I will concludr- with a plea to the Miruster 
After all this company was foundt'd by the 
late son of the prime Ministrr. Ht' had very 
strong views on public !e'ctor, vt'ry strong 
views which I must say, with due rcsprct 
he never was afraid of sharing with thf" 
whole c{)untry, whole world. In August 
1975 referring to the high rates of taxes. 
he said a. follows. It says h('l'(" : Sanjay 
Ga·ld'li iCi against the concept of con-
troHed economy. C.b Bo" A{embtr : 
w',i:h p."lper?) Any paper of that day. 
Thi. is an ("xclusivr interview that was 
g\pen to sllrge. Among the qUt'stiOIlS asked, 
one was about the taxes ... (Interruptions) 
I .1.." :\pp~aling to t~le Minister : I am not 
~ayillg anytbing which will displt'ase 'You 

(Acquilition etc.) Ord • • MaTUti 
LtcL (Acquisition etc.) Bill 
which affects the memory D( your leader. 
My ap~al to the Midis~ illliat you mUit 
respect tbe memory of the man who fOUDll. 
cd thie company the hone Minist" .hould 
liJtrn to me. I am asking the Government: 
.t.k ing the Minister not to .how disrCSJM'ct to 
t"e memory of th~ man who foundrd this 
company. Mr. Gandhi said : \Vh~n I pay 
97 percent taxes, it go,'s to financing the 
inefficiency of the Go'\"fTnmt'ftt. \\'by 
should I pay ?,J 

Then the question was asked: 

"llasic :lily it means you are ·i:gainst public 
sector and the way it is functioning. 

Mr. Gandhi : I think the public st'ctor, 
should function only in competiti('T.-
with the private sector and whr.re 
it cannot function in competition 
with the private I~tor it should ~ 
allowed to die a natural death." 

A private compay h., died it! natural d('ath. 
Do not resurrect it as a public company 
and show disrespect to the man who founded 
it, who said that there shall bt' no public 
sector in the country. 

T .1erefore, to the hon, lady Member who 
wanted to know whether I am oppost'd ·to 
nationalisation, I say at least to r"F~ct thr 
Jnemory of your departed leader you sf..ould. 
oppose this Bill. I 0PP«< the Bill fC'r rr.orr 
than one reason. but you, if not for any 
other reason. oppose it to r('speet his 
memory • 

'11' '"tf~ ~~ .t (~) : 
~ \1tIT~1$f ~T, ~ ~ fmlr-
U (~ CfiT ~ rn ~~) 
~CfiT~~'~~ 
rn i I 1980 if ffifdi'1 it; ~ 
~ 1frtT ~ it; iIR ~r ~ 
mm~~if~~q;ft~ 
~ ~ Gf\itC m SIlffraIT if; mvf 
~ 'lR m ~tT~ ;:fiftr ct\-
~~~if~~ 
mn \i(T it' ctit ~ ~ ~ ro-
~ tr t ~ ~~ a.MfqN41 
ifil~~~~ ~~ 
~TctiT~~~,~ 
ri;r ~ ~ ~ if \1Q- ~ 
~~~q~it;~ 

~~itfercmitw~ I~ 
~1fR'6T~~~if~~ 
~ ..rr ~ tR: {it 0lJTtA) n 
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it "'tlII1ICfi iftftf ifiT ~'" it; 
~~F.~q"{ f~~ 
~, ~ ~f"1lfl~') ;ftftr q: 
iRl ~ fift ~qc1' etlfffi ~ 
~ 1frr iU ~ tri, ~ it\' 
~ ~ ~ ~ ;:rl'{ ;:rf'.f inI'trR * ~ sm;f if'{ ri I !AlR ~ 
;ftfit ifi FT ~ ~ollfTir W ~ ~ 
~iU~tm~~ 
~~feti~~~tf.t; 
fq;"( ~ fc1W fctiln \ifTlT I ~R: 

wmrn~~~~~ ~ 
~~~~t~~~ 
~m.~I~Qr~ 
it m ~ fct; ~ ~ q;;{tr.mT 
~ ifR;r~ CfiT Wtiti t, ~ ~ 
~~tl~~tfcti~ 
~~I~it~~~ 
¥ ~ 'fT I 6') ijfGf ~ 11fUa' 
~ cmi ~ 'lRfT t iiIT rn-~ 
~~~~,~~ifiT 
'Q,icfjifle ~ ~, \if) ~ « f=t; 
~ i~ fq:qI('fJIU t, ~, 
. ~ ~ tt m ~ 22 ~ 
1972 . ifiT ~. ~ it ~ q 

<q I f(Of 4 I if2F(I<4., , ~ srtmrcr f~
'Uro ifi 'Ah: ~ ~ it; ~ 
~ ~'ScnctG ~ \741fd44 iR! it; ~ 
lfTCFlfT ~ • ~ ~ ~ 
~it~itl 

"We are Mvxists. We believe in palnned 
economy-public sector, priority and non 
priority seeton. 'We want a clean adminis-
tration, free from nepoti!m and corruption. 
About this project, we would have opposrd 
if Birla was given this project, we would 
have opposed this project if Tata was 
given this project and we are opposed to 
the project having been given to the persons 
-to whom it has been given, beacuse it LOC 

a growth of private sector and capitalWn ". 

~fu'qi~ift~~A;~ 
qTW ~~ ~ cf.T ~ ~ ~ 
~ m- ctft i1lf~tG ~, ~R 

(Acquisition etc.) Ord. &: Maruti 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 

m- 1fil ~ ~ ifiT Q.lq''te 
~~'lfq~~ifW 
~~ ~ ~ m- ~ ar.1fmr ctr 
Iff, ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ 
IAT ~) ;nr~ ~ ~ rn ;,., 
~ ~ ~~ it, ~ fcRtu 
~ ~~ 'f)7 f{~ I ~ ~l 
ifilT feri ~ n;c1' ~ m iA' ~ 
t 1h:-f'" &:it;,: I {r iFf ~~: ~ tiR 
~ ~ ~ ~~ iff"" f~r llf iffir 
CfiT ~ ~. I ifni' ~ ~ f~ 

CfiTi=fT ~ CFtT ~ " (t fiti ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~4f ~~ feti ~;:r ~~ t 
t%~m~m~~'lf 
~~g~·iit~w ~~. 

~ ~ m f~ it ~ ~ 
~ cf,\' ~ q \if) itiilf ~ t 
~CfiTlfm~~~~1 
mm~mmt~~~);rr 
~ I ~, ~ ~ \ill f~ 
~ lfT ~m;ft ~f ~ ~ ~ 

mm ~ ~) ~ ~ iti Rft ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ffif; ~~R ~i ~
if1C:: lfTiiT t ~, f~ ~ ~ 'fA .. 
05.,1!'1ije it ~ ~faR:q ~1lIT 'fT, 
~ ~ \If ~ ~faP-cr ~ t I 
~,~~lJm;rttt,~~ 
~ it ~ ~~IT I nr ~ ~ 
~it;~ait~~~ 

~ I 

it ~ iITff (liT ~ ~ Ai 
~ ri'm ~ it ~'1I\J1qlc:ft ~ 
iIIT ~ Cf.T ~ smmr ~ it 
fitilfT 'if ~ GIR m- ~ ~ 
~ iti ~ ~R fcm:tn: ~ \itt 
mrr tT~, cm~r ~ ~ ,Rii~r 
~, i1i'~ ~ ~ -amI)' ~ ~, 
~ tttt RlH ~ ~ I ~ ifiRVf 
~ ~ ~ CRfR:r ~<1 it; iI1~ m nr 
if ~);m iffirT cf.t, . ~ ~ 
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[JJfr ..,m; ql~Ai~ .'1 
cmt 11ft, ~ ~ ~ ~ q-t,: ~ 

t,m~it mit 1ftl~ t 
'3W~~~f11<:r ~ I ~ 
qm mJ'1' t ~ aft ~ Cf)R ~ if; ~ 
~itll'P.t~M~~ ~~ 
~~~t~fctl~ 
~ I iWlIR it ifirU if; ~ ~ 1ITPr 
t ~~~m- cm;ftm'- I 
~ ~ if # Jflmffi' i ~ fCflit I fqCfl .~ 
tfira1'ij'~~~~lm ~ 
~~amctr~R~~ ~r< 
ifiT P(1"1' t '3tfi ~ ~ ~ ~ 1ft' ~ 
ifiT ~ f);fTif 'jfRl' ~ I ~ ~ Pi 
~ 9fA ron- ~R m~ mr 1i 'lif"( 

itiT iifil <.1'1 I ~ t ~ lfreft GfiTt ~ 
OZllqijlf4Gfi iifiT( CfiT CfiI<'lI'1' ~ it 
iri~~~r~t ft;rtt~~ 
mr'~~~~~1 ~ii 
flmmr t Ai 1fN W ~ ~ .Ittif..q~ 
~ m ~ tt \3q'it~cml 4il ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~ 
~ if'T ~qlff 'ill ~ ~ '-fT ~ 

~ZifiT(T ~ "'" I ~ Cfif'r' * ~ 
~ m-< it ~ ~ q-:09t 'liT,{ 
~ifiT~ ~ it mq-~~ 
~~ itU ~m t ~fq~ iff 
t • · 
16.M h .... 
[SHIt! CliINTAMANI PANIGRAHI in 'h, Chair] 

~ ctl) ~ ~ q-( f9 ~ ifilft 
\ill ~r ~ ~fiIl ~ stm'l lhfi t ~ 
t~t I ~a1~W~'liT~ 
~ ~ \jfGf it ~ it ~ trr 4F"'CfR1~1 
it 'fT tI1I' \l)' af'jf m ~"ifiT ~ 
~~~~~~ ~~it~ 
ifN ~8T 'iT it~"RAr ~~ftr 'liT ~ 
~~~~ I ~4'm~lijl~. 
t flti if ~ ijP4;jJf"lCfi ~ ~ ~ it 
\lr \ifGf \IT cttt ~ \RITtr rom ~r 
~ t ~~". \rlt ~ ij-'fTCf ~ 
" 

(AcquUition etc.) Ord .• )fClfUti 
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m ~ af1rcf ij,-r~ttd ~ t I 1JTmr 
~ ~ GfiI('I''11 ~I: lit ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1ft "'1<.'''' W, ~ q: 
~ ~ 'fIfii'n t ~ ~ GfiI't4Iift ~ :q' 
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SHRI V.S. GADGIL (PunC'): .-\.rter 
my hon. friend Shri AriC Mohammed Khan 
has spoken, it is not necessary ror me to 
ml1t' a1 ~h'):J:ate aId d~tailed speech 
on this subject. 

W~ had a numlx-r of Bills relating to Sen 
Raleigh, Hind Cycles, Bengal Chemicals, 
Bird & Co. etc., for nationalising them. 
Tbey were all just ordinary Bill" to m~ an 
ordinary situation which has ~come ~ry 
common in this country unfortunately. 
That is, a!l in;bstry u "hrt'!Cl. u :lfortu-
nately it cannot Ir run, it is closf"d down 
becaur it runs at a lOB, and the Govn'n-
ment takes it over. I do not undentand 
what is so extraordinary· about this Bill. 
It is an ordinary Bill, and, a~ wa~ point~d 
out, it is consistent with our policy of en-
couraging the pubHc sector. 

Apply any test. Apply the test of finan-
cial p"o'lity, you will find that the auell 
exc ~d th~ lia.bilities. Apply the ~t of 
giving employment, it will give employ-
ment to s!veral p!oplt'. Apply the teat 
of th"! policy toward,,· the public sector, 
it confilllD.' to that. Apply fh~ t~t of in-
crea.ing pro.iuction of motor cars in this 
COU!ltry, figures have already ~ quoted. 
Apply any test, I do not II!e tthat here is 
a lything objectionable. 

DR. SUBRAM.'\NIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North Ea'lt) : Apply common-
IenSC' also. 

SHRI V. S. GADGIL: Mr. Sub-
ramaniam SW.1my talking about common-
'-nS(' is too much for me. 

I couU not listen to Mr. Fernandes. 
I ha.ve known him for a pretty long time. 
Thne are t·.'\.·o kinds of p~ople in our public 
life. One i~ o~ople like Mr. George Fc:ma-
des. the o:her i, people like Mr. Vasant 
Dada. Pa til. These two. represen t two 
attitudes. Here are our people who do 
som::-thing constructive. Mr. Vasant Dada 
Pa.til ha .. raist'd a chah of 66 co--operative 
sugar factories. In l\1aharashl.ra we have 
established a chain of sugar factories, 
yarn factories, weavbg co--operative fac-
tories, w"! hl.ve also develop.~ll h.'l1 mort-
gage 1n l!U.. la.ltl d'!Velopment banks, 
diitrict c.) ~perati\'e ba:1ks, a chain of 
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schools. EYM)' tt'hsil has a High ~chool 
and one roUt'F. and what ha' GeofF 
don~? I will tell you his daily prORTammt'. 

The. daily programm~ of ).o{r. Ft"rnand", 
and hIS fn'"nth for the la,t s"'Vt'ral Yf":lrs 
ha, b~n this: nty,uvah., at II o· dock; 
proctSion at UI 0' dOCk i aftt'r a aunlptuous 

lunch, Gad wJ4l'fUIII. f.ast unto <l~ath; 
ibm. rally in the t'Vt"ning. and ch .. rao 
at nightS . 

Look at th~ cOilltructiw. approach of 
the people of my party who have don .. SO 
much in Maharuhtra. 1 am not quoting thf" 
other ~tatn. It is with this approach 
that wt' want to build up the public Il"Ctor. 
and it is for that purpQlle that this Bill 
ha~ been brought. 

Mr. Fernandc:a a·',! hi, rriC"nd. at'(" the 
people who do not do anything. th"Y only 
find fault with othen. Prof. MwUnl 
Dandavate is also hert'. I am rt'mindrd 
of my collegt' cricket day.. We b2d a 
player who u .. d to go bat and alsways made 
zero. I ued to ask him how it waf. that he 
made only zero, and he used to rrply that 
hr. might be zero, but he wa'i zero not-outl 
So. these are the zeros-not out I Thty do 
not do any thing they only find fault wi·th 
othen. That is tbe :\pproach of these 
~oplt'. our approach i'l constructive. 

Look '3.t the record of the Ja"lala Party. 
Shri Satish Agarwal told UJ that "ery 
extraordinary thing has been done. I 
wa':l t to take you three yt'ars back. Iu 
100:1 &'l the Janata Party came to power, 
an ordinan~ wa~ wued, and an activity 
wa'l takcn over. What wa'l it? Was it a 
company ? No. ""·as it a firm ? No. Was 
it an ind11Stry ? No. A solemn ordinance 
was issu ,! 10 tn.k" O\-er a Yoga Ashram 
near khuka Road where I live. What 
a socialist activity, what. a revolutionary 
mellllU" ! The power of acquuition w&~ 
used to ta'kr over a Yoga Alhram. That 
is thrir kind of approach. 

Then, again, from 1977 onward., 
what wa.~ done? I will narrate 
four or five inStances. The first 
ordinane issued was to takc~ over Smitb 
Stauistrett & Co. What was the amount 
of compt~nsation paid ? I t was as. 
30 74'100. The Company admittedly from 
thl! preamble of the Bill, was lIuff':ring hp.avy 
losses. A company which was suffering 
heavy losses was paid R". 3(,074000• 
Here is ~.{aTutj Company Limited. Its 
assets exceed liabilities. There are no 
los.'!e5. Over a~d· above Rs. 30074'>00, 
the sum of fu. 10,000 per a.nnum was paid 
a' compensation for taking ovt'r the 
management. Th~ is onC. 

Mis. Gresham. al.d . Craves, a priva!e 
company prodUCIng raIlway good'!, agatn 
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under loss, was tak~ over and the com-
pensation paid was Rs. 175 lakhs. 

Thr. third wa. Hindustan Tractors. 
These are during Janata regime. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY nosu: There 
is no such Company GrtSham & Graves. 
I can auur<- you. (I nt.mlptions) 

SHRI V.N. GADGIL : Hindustan 
Tractors were paid R,. 151) lakhll. The 
next wa. Britannia Engineering Co. 
which was taken over. Arther Buttler was 
p."\id compenllation to th<- tune of Rs. 
20,090,000 or R,. 3.000 croft'S. 
They were running lander loss ~d compen-
sation was paid. Bolani Ores. a pdvate 
Ii mited Co. wa.\ paid R.,. 270 lakhs &'\ com-
pensation. It wa" also running under 
loss. Not only ordinance were· issued 
but compensation was paid to private 
Iimit~d companies. Everybody knows 
that in privatt" limited companit'S the 
shareholders are less than 50 memb~rs. 
Crorell wert' paid to Ie!~ then 50 p<-TSons. 
In this Co:npany Maruti Limited th~e 
arc hundreds and thousand!! of sha"e- . 
hold"Ts. 

Shri Ram Jethmalani mentioned that 
as provided under the Industrial 
(Development Regulation) Act, why was no 
investigation car:ried on ? I can 
undentand Shri Ram Jethmalani 
raising objection. He is a good friend of 
mine. Sometimes doubts are expressed 
about this hostility to Congress. He then 
reacts. We are told in the epic Ramayana 
when doubts were expressed about the 
loyalty 01 Hanuman, he tore his· heart and 
words came out 'Ram, Ram'. Now with 
regard to this Ram when doub~ are e.'Cpresse 
he tears out his heart and the words came 
out 'Maruti, l\faruti'. That is the position 
about Shri Ram Jethmalan\. 

Objection was raised by Shri Satish 
Agarwal. I will not go into the legal aspect. 
This is not the forum. lVe know under 
section 18, 18A and various other sections 
investigation has to be undertaken. Rules 
of Natural Justice have to be followed 
8/Shri Ram Jethmalani and Satish AgarwaJ 
know how litigation goes on. I remember 
and Shri Ram Jethmalani will bear me 
out, an instance was quotm probably by 
him in a Seminar how Litigation goe:, on in 
India. He said that a plaintiff filed. a suit 
against the Defendant that his cow encroa-
ched upon his land. The case went on to the 
MunsiIT Co llrt, then District Coutr and 
then High Court and ultimately to the 
Privy Council. At that staJre j[ was discovered 
that the plaintiff had no land and deten-
clcnl had no COW! This is how Htigation 
p.s OD in this country. 

(Acquisition etc.) Ord. &; Ma7'Uii 
Ltd. (Acquisition etc.) Bill 
We are told about the various intricacies. 

I will not go into what the Accountants 
tell. We are told that a.uets were valued 
and valuation "was proper. We know what 
the Chartered Accountants are. One 
Eng!iah Judge Justice Harlan said the job 
of accountants or Chartered Accountants 
is to be watch dogs and not blood hoonrts. 
If you go on investigating, this is not the 
proper approach. They are modern witch 
doctors. They can juggle and produce 
any figure . Are we to go by Accountants? 
Are we to go by their approach ? We ·have 
to decide what would be our problem and 
we have to study ourselves. 

I am saying, let them be not under any 
jJlusion. This kind of thing does not appeaI 
to the common lnan. This is not going to 
have any effect becau.'Ie the common 
man has basic commonsense and horse-
sense. He judges a thing, whether cars 
will be produced in the public sector 
and, by that test, he will judge this 
Bill. 

I am reminded of an incident, an ex-
perience of a friend of mine who is also 
a professor in Commerce: he is M. Com.; 
he is a Chartered Accountant, he is L.L.B. 
and so on. One day, he came to Poona, 
my home town. Near Poona, his car broke 
down. He did not know what to do. It 
was an out-of-the-way place. A bullGCk-
cart came along and an illiterate person 
was driving the cart. The professor said, 
"I want to reach Poona. Can I come 
into the cart ?" The kisan said, "Come 
along." The professor asked. him how long 
it will take to reach Poona. The kissn 
said, it will take an hour. The professot", 
said, "I cannot waste that much time. 
I am an intellectual; I do inteUectual 

. work. So, some ~tellectual work mUlt 
go on." The kisan asked, "What shall 
we do ?". The professor said, "We will 
playa game, I wiU ask a question. If 
you cannot reply, you lose and you will 
pay me Rs. 10 and, if I lose, I will ploy 
you RI!l. 10." The kisan said, "You are a 
man from Bombay; you are a rich man. 
I cannot afford Rs. 10." Thereupon, the 
professor said, "AU right, If I lose, I will 
pay you Rs. 10 and, if you loose, you pay 
me Re. I." The kisan agreed. The pro-
fessor said, "You ask a question fir~t. I 
am a learned man. It is your turn first." 

The ki"8n said, "My question is very 
simple. The question is: Which is that 
animal which can walk on the land, which 
can swim in the water, which can £limb 
the tree and which can also fiy in the air ?". 
The professor scratched his head, tried to 
remember all the books he had read and, 
after 10 minutes, he said, "I have no 
answer. I have lost. Here are Rs. 10." 
The kisan said, "It is your tum DOW. 
You ask a question." The professor said. 
"I 8Dl going to ask the same question 
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Which is that animal which can walk on 
the land which can swim in the water. 
which ~ 'climb the tree and whirh can 
allo fly in the air ;t" TIle kisan said, "I 
also do not know the ~r. But, as.-eed. 
I give you Re. I." So, an illiterate kisan 
made a profit of Rs. 9 from a learned 
prof'essc.r, an economist and what Dot, 
from Bombay I 

I have greater faith in that common 
man than all the experts put together. 
n~erore, I am sure, that the common 
IWlD will endorse this BiD and accept this 
policy of manufacturing cars in the public 
sector. My only wish is, Jet tbis'develop; 
I want to see lakhs of ears being produced 
in Maruti, giving employment lo thou-
sands of people. Let it become a new 

• place of pilarimage, a r~1 memorial to 
Sanjay Gandhi ! 

MR.. CHAIR"fAN: I am told~ we are 
sitting upto 7 P.M. The House will 
adjourn at 7 P.M. Shri Jyotinnoy Bosu, 
please limit your time also. 

.. , hr •• 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY ROSU (Diamond 
Harbour): I stand by what I have 'IBid. 
()Jl behalf of my Party when 1 had .brought 
this Maruti Scandal before the HoWIe. 

• We believe in prioriti~; we be¥eve in 
public ownership and we believe ill. 'Datio-
italisation if it is a bona fide case. ,But here 
'is a case which is quite different from what 
we mean by nationaljsatio~, and my 
speech just now will tell you and give 
you details. I wiD strictly confine myself 
to the relevance of the Bill.' 

Let it be placed on record that never 
before in India a Commission presided 
~ver by a sitting Supreme Court Judge, 
appointed to ascertain correct facts, had 
given such scathing remarks which justify 
aimiDal action against persom who are 
involved in Maruti Limited. SimilarJy, 
never before had direct nationalisation, 
when liquidation proceedings a~ before 
a court of law, taken place. I will quote: 

"The Ministry of Industrjes was 
cfmDtttm on phone." 

This is an authority of the Lok Sabba. 

"They have infOl'med that the mana-
gement of private Companies only were 
takeD over fof a particular period of 
time--not nationalisation". 

This is the first, and may be the last in'ltance 
when: you are guided by a consideration 

. -which. is not in keepins- with the iuterests 
of the state. That is why we oppose this 
sort of Tll41ajitl, nationalistion. 

Let us see what the law says. I wowd not 
SO iDto that ; I wm oaly quote figures. 

In the Industries (Development and 
Regulation) Act, 1951, Sec. .8 (a' 
and sec. 15' (s) clearly point 
out the procedure that is obligatory 
on the part of the Government of India 
to ad·:>pt when they touch a private limited 
company and take over the mana~cment. 
It has not b~n done for rea~n'f which I 
do not want to elaborate on ~he Flo:)r of 
this HoU!C : this is all knowD to ue 1111.',"'14 
liollS) 

I will tell you. They are, afraid ~ to 
supply public documents to Parliameh.t. 
After 'the matter wa! raisd on the Floor 
of the Home the entire OJ1poqition voiced 
a demand and it came out in the ~ress. 
in leading articles of natioal dailies, ana 
then and than only they were compelled 
tn provide certain document~' 
everything. , : I 

., I w"uld like to ask tais of the Law ~{iniiter 
Mr. Shiv Shankar. Ware it not obli~atorv 
for the Company Director:l to pro'"ide tlac 
Annual Report and the statement of acco-
unts for the period ending 1977?I would 
like to be educated by the Law Mininer 
whether it constitutes a penal offence or 
not and whether any action has been taken 
against the same. 1 would like to ask whetht" 
or not it is obligatory for them to produce' 
the liquidator'S inventory based on the 
actual presence of equipment, storC!l and 
machineries. The official liquidator wa. 
not allowed and forcibly prevented rom 
making a comprehensi\·e and true inventory. 
Was it not your duty to lay it on the Table 
of the House, unless it concerns the family 
of the Prime Minister? Would you not like 
to protect your Prime Minister and her 
family ? We wanted to make a 
\isit to Maruti Limited; we wanted to see 
things for overselves. What did they do ? 
In a clever manner they dodged us : 'the 

. country knows about it. They even declined 
to give repli~ to question') seeking details 
about hypothecation of the m~chineria 
and maC'hinerie'i that have been .old thoUflll 
they were hypothecated to a nationalDed 
bank-mainly the Punjab National BaDlc-
and it does not exeed the amount of Rs. 
70 Lakhs. Does it not coositit ute a crimia) 
offence that a hypothecated commodity 
has been sold ? 

Al"'f HON. MEMBER: He is again 
going to the Official G<a.IJery. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISlL~A!~: Be-
ing briefed by the officials from the 
Gallery ? (Interruptions) 
s 

MR. CHAIRMA.a.~: Mr. Rawat, please 
go back. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJI: Let 
him take the officers outside and talk . 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNA."I: I 
wish to reserve my righ t to move a pri-
vilege motion against some of those officers 
indulging in briefing. 
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SHRI SOMNKnl CHATI'ERJI: AN HON. MEMBER: II he talking 
Why do you blame the officiak ? The about Maruti? 
Member is behaving like lbil. (lnllrrUp-
lielU). 

SHIU JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I would 
require the Minilter to produce the 
Iiquidator'l inventory heft' and now. 
JiDw can they allow this public inquiry 
.. requirrd under the law? BecaUle, 
t.br fOWlt.in head of corruption iI at the 
.. d of it. I will produce documentary 
~clmce to lubltanliate it. (1"",",ptUms) 
I will; today, here and now. You ,:,,1Jnw 
1iQIr.. Here il a cue when: 11'aua ::.I.d 
corruption are being letaliled. This Bjll 
vitflatCi thr provUion contained in rule 
!71 of the R~eI of Procedure an~~Dduct 
o{ Buaineu In Lot Sabha. Thu B.U has 
been brouth t by the Cabinet, the Council 
of Ministerl, which it headed by the 
Prime Mini.l"" who h.. the pecuniary 
interelts of her family involvt.d here. 
Rule 371 reads: 

"If thf" \'Ole of '" mf"mbf"r in a 
division in the Houae is ...... 

She is expected to volt'. 

" •••. is challenged on the ground 
of personal, pecuniary or direct interest 
in the matter to be decidrd ..•• " 

AN HON. MEMBER: Direct. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU: Are you 
10 thick.-skinned as to say that you want 
te ,,0 by the letter of the law? You have 
RO lense of .elf-~spect ! 

The Bill was brough t by tht' Council 
of Ministers headed by Mrs. Gandhi.' 
~e is duty bound to cast her vote in 
favour of her personal and pecuniary 
interest involved here. I will show you. 
In reply to Question No. 283 dated 
14-6-1977 .... 

SliRI RAM SINGH YADAV (Alwar): 
On a point of order. He cannot make 
a personal allegation apiust the Prime 
Minister; be hal no right. He must have 
given notice of it. Has he given Dotice 
to the Chair ? If he has not given notice 
to tht' Chair, tht'n he cannot mak.e it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Let 
the hone Member know that notice has 
been gh-en as requi red under the rules 
to the Speaker as well as to the Minister. 

I will read out -this answer given in 
reply to Question No. 283 which says 
about 'he' shareholding of Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi and her family; in that, 
Mrs. Gandhi's shares in Tata Iron & 
Steel, BaJaj Electricals, Tata •.•. 
(r"""'uptioru) 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU: This is 
a public document. (l'*'"'llitms) 

There are share. in Maruti OOIDpaDY. 
I had writteJl to the Finance Minister-
in good faith-to aac:ertain the wcalth tax 
value of the shares becaUIC that would 
have been the guiding factor in ascertain-
ing the vaiue of the aban:s. The Finarace 
Minister has evaded giving that on 110 
grounds whatsoever. The wbole thing is 
JUl. r .... 

17···· ... · 
[Ma. SpLUBa PI ,At ehGir] 

Sir, let UI come to the Statement of 0 bJec~ 
aDd Reasons aDd the Financial Memoran-
dum. It is full of (aJleboods. It bas no legs 
to stand upon. (/fllmu/ltiMas) 

MR. SPEAKER: We have to finish this 
according to the time-tehedule decided 
by tbe Business Advisory Committee and 
I will give time allotted to you as luch. 
There should be no interruptions. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, they 
have talked about unanticipated adverse fac-
ton. I will prove this is nothing but fa1se-
hood. In the Company Report fot 1975-
76 the Director'. report for the period 
ending 31st March, 1976 statts: 

UThe uncertain demand of the passcn-
g~ cars and the country-wide reces-
sion in the automobile industry, your 
Directon decided to watch the situation 
before launching mass production of 
~. h such the production was 'm aiR-
tained at a vay low rate." 

Therefore, unanticipated debade is not hing 
but fabel.ood. 

Sir, I will come to the second question : 

"That for the manufacture of pas-
senger cars and commeercial vehicles 
and other connected items." 

They say that there is shortage of can in 
the country and not enough inbuilt capa-
city. I will come to the replies. In reply to 
Unstarred Question No. 1446 dated 14th 
August, 1980. the Minister him~lf stated : 

.Question : "''hat is the installed capa-
city and actual production during the 
last three yea~ of the automobile in-
dustry ? 

An!'vt'r: Presumbly reference is to the 
pasSengrr cars. The installed capacit)· 
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and productioo of passenger cars during 
the last 3 yean are giveD below : 

Year 

1977-78. 

1978-79· 

1979-80· 

Installed 
c:;ccity 
( OL) 

4B.400 
52 ,.f.OO 

52 ,600 

Produc-
tiOD 

(NOI.) 

3<M26 

'3,567 

",074 

How much docs it represent I or the 
inbuilt capacity you are hardly untilising 
60 per cent and yet you want to take 
over more burden on your shoulden in • 
• on-priority area. It is for obliging some-
body. (/"lImIptions) 

Sir, the Public Accountl Committee 
Twenty-Ninth Report on page 7 says : 

"The Committee note that as 
against the available capacity of 1,,200 
vehicles per.annum, the tarscta approved 
by the Apex Planning Group or the 
Planning Commission for the' years 
1973-74, 1974-75 and 1975-76 resprcsen-
ted only 45 per cent, 43 per cent and 
57' 8 per cent of the capacity in the 
respective y~rs while for the next three 
years, ending 1978-79. these were 
pegged at 5' per cent of the capacity." 

Your civil and military capacity for 
vehicles is lying untiliscd and you want 
to take more burden on your sboulden. 
It is another big bluff that we are required 
to swallow. 

Sir, for Maruti public sector project 
was scuttled. The Planning Commission 
was dissolved. Poor Professor Gadgil 
heart-broken died in the train and it was 
said that as Gadgil had rejected many 
projects today Gadgil stands rejected. 
The poor man died in the train. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
'Which Gadgil ? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU" Not this 
Gadgil. ~~.'" 

Recently, the Fifth Plan again scuttled. 
I will quote from the Gupta Conunission 
Report which has been laid on the 
Table of the House by this governmcmt.. 
On page 1,8 it says : 

"In a meeting beld on May 14, 
1976 for finaliJation of the Fifth Plan, 
the PIanniq Commission agreed to 
make an allocation of R... 10 crores 
d~ 1977-79 for the public sector 
vehicle project. For the Annual PlaD 

so&> J..S,-
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f:I 1976-77, the Department of Heavy 
lad. Itry pl'OPOllld aD outlay of Rao 1 
CI'OI'e for the "heavy vehicle public sector 
project. The project repon was .till to be 
prepared. but to meet the cxpeDditure 
OIl preliminary studies. Planning Com .. 
mission agreed to make • token provi-
sion of RI. 10 lacs and the entire amoUDl 
was provided as budaetary support." 

On page 139 it says: 

"From the facts stated above ODe 
is left with the impreaion that aU 
possible competition was removed 
ID. planned way from the path 
of Maruti's venture in the field of 
Heavy Duty Vehicles." 

This. is the poaitiODe 
Now, I come to the point regarding 

additional employment. It makes one 
laugh. They had R7 employea at the time 
when it was liquidated. (I"tmuptions) 

Sir, actually the liabilities are much 
more than assets. Much valuable 
machinery was sold once J anata party came 
into power. On the basis of the replies 
given to Shri Vajpayee, I have consulted 
lCDior Chartered Accountants and they 
.. y with confidentt-almost without 
diffet'el1ce-tbat assets have been inflated 
by about 30 per cent as compared to the 
value of 1977 and Jlbilities under-stated 
by at least liS per cent (/nttrru,tioru) 

Sir, the expert opinion is on the basis 
of" the reply. The assets are roughly 
worth RI. 450 lakhs-·not more than th~ 
but the net liabilities are not less than 
RI. 780 lakhs. The liability of Maruti 
Ltd. is over RI. 35· 5 crora. Coming to 
loans and advances, the net realisation wiD 
not exceed 25% of this. It amounts to 
Rs. 40.85 lakhs. As regards shares, there 
is no goodwill but bad-will only. 

MR. SPEAKER : Please conclude. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I am 
concluding. The interest on loans etc. 
has gone up. The assets are valued at ~ 
RI. 36. I lakhs only. 25% of the value 
is shown. For the tubeweDs and fixed ~ 
fittings there is no valuation at all and 
no price at all. Therefore, Rs. 45· 49 
Iakhs are to be paid to the debtors but 
never more than 25%, of it was realised. 
Please tell the HoUle. The learned 
Minister reads the written replies. What 
is the basis of arriving at RI. 434 lakb. ? 
Will you kindly enlighten the HoUle on 
what basis did you come to RI. 43· 4 lakha ? 
Is this the book value of all the assets or '" 
it it a realisable value? I. it on the net 
aueta basis ? I am ~ this questioD. 
Let him understand It. If he caDIlOt, let 
him consult the Secretariat and repl, to 
it tomorrow. About the buildiDp.o 0 • • 
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MR. SPEAKER : You finish off: 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : I will 
take five minuca. 

MR.. SPEAKER : Only two minutes. 
Thia is an infectioD coming to you. 

SHR.ljYOTIRMOY BOSU : About die 
build in.. it it without a land. The CGlt 
.... IOD.. ru.h. The land hu DOt beea 
rqiltered iD (avour of the Maroti Ltd. •• 
So, it baa been valued at Ils. S,.f.6.27.59S/-
aDd the realiJable value it a fraction only. 
(1."".,,,,;.,,,) Kindly .top the .. " If 
you do not 'lOp them. we .hall have to 
teach them. . 

MR.. SPEAKER: For God·. sake allow 
him to continue. You are a very old 
maD. 

SHR.I jYOTIRMOY BOSU He 
loob old but he i. immature. 

MR.. SPEAKER: You carryon. 

SHllI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : The reali-
sable value it much leu than the value of 
demolbhed material. The COlt of the 
civil works is hiahly inflated. Much of 
the cement. Iteel and coal went to the 
black market according to the Maruti 
Commillion Report. See page 112. Do 
you bow the laic price of stccl and cement? 
It was at a price-abOut two-third of 
the price that was prevalent in the market. 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAS 
I am just asking for a clarification. 

MR. SPEAKER: You unneceuarily 
try to interrupt him. Look here. I have 
giYal a rulin.. It has not been laid on 
the Table of the House. • 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN : 
I am ukinl whether the memorandum 
of action ot Maruti CommissioD is laid on 
the Table of the House or not. 

MR.. SPEAKER : I have pvea .y 
rulina. Please do not interrupt him. 
Kindly make these people understand. 
Please Ii. dOWD. 

SHaI jYOTJRMOY BOSU : The 
interesting part iI in pase Ilg. The 
cement and steel aold by the Maroti Ltd. 
wu purchued by the company out of 
advances taken from the Punjab Natiow 
Bank. The hypothecation of these materials 
aDd the condition of the loans are such' 
that this did not permit the compaay to 

•• Not recorded. 
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rcm'3ve the hypotheticated materials except 
by a proportional payment. This is a 
c:riminaI offence, Sir. Thele are the things. 
There are 10 many thiap. 

MR. SPEAKER : I want to stop it. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY IOSU: About 
the 1,ee1. ICC pagc 109. 

MR. SPEAKER: Youlaave highlighted 
the point. Plcuc co.chlde. 

SHRI JYOTIRYOY BOSU : It is 
nothing but blackmarketia, of scarce raw 
materials. Land Wal !rabbed displaciQg 
about 'J 1,6 parties. Tacy 4ilplaced 5600 
poor families. At what rate? At tlte 
rate or lls. I J,776 ..•. (lflllml/ltioJlJ) 

MR. SPE.~K8R : ~n·t interrupt: 
when you speak you call lay anything from 
you!" side. 

MR. SPEAKER : Nothing will go 
on record. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Land 
was purchased by the Maryana Govern-
ment at a cost of RI. 11,776' 42 paise. The 
Gupta Commission had laid in very clear 
language that at that time the prevailing 
price of land in that area was Rs. 7+.000 
per acre. And the poor people were 
deprived to the tune or RI. I. 75 crores. 
I suggest you pay the money now because 
you have driven thel1'l from their ancestral 
homes. All the Maruti affairs is stinking. 
You read the Annual Report of 1975-76. 
You go through the list of 'hypothecated 
machinery" with the Punjab National 
Bank. You will see this. (/""""flliOlU) 
I will conclude by sayinr, this. I have 
already submitted that this Bill should 
be sent to a Select Committee. I would 
conclude by laying two thiDp. One, Shri 
aanerjee, the Income-tax Officer, in page 
63 of his deposition, has uid this : 

"The object of iDtroduction of 
monies in the name. 0{ bogus persons 
was dearly to introcluce unaccounted 
i.come in the boob of accounts or the 
company to give tile coIeur or account-
ability to the unaCCOURted. income of 
various people in the Rames of peop1e 
who do .. not exist." 

I win conclude by saying this. 
Sbri SaBjay Gandhi exercised oaly derivative 
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power, the lOurce and authority was of 
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. ]I oppole 
the Bill lock, stock and buTel. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi) : Mr. Speaker, Sir, I will refer 
to a h pointl later but right to the be-
ginnioa I wish to say, let us ICC what this 
Bill promises to the COUDtry. With all 
this IOUDd and fury, it is I think, Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu'. milf'ortUDe today that 
he spoke after Mr. GeofF Fernandes. 
Despite his best efforts he could DOt 
aeate that IOUDd, fury and noise which 
Mr. George Fernandes created. I will 
come to some 0( the points later. Let us 
lee the object behind this BiU. Thia 
Bill promises to the COUDtry that cars 
and commercial vehicles would be manu-
factured in the public sector. That is 
the core of this Bill. For a long time, 
for many years, people in this House and 
people outside, have been asking for 
manufacture of can in the public sector 
and the manufacture 0( commercial 
vehicles in the public acetor. 

MR. SPEAKER : Order please. The 
hone Memben sitting behind Mr. Bhapt 
mould not talk. Please allow him to 
tpeak. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT : Both the 
hon. Memben belong to what is known, 
and claim to be with the Lefist parUei. 
I wu !Surprised today to hear from 
him the same aquments, the same thingt 
Mr. George Fernandes said ''Well before 
deciding this, did you think of whether 
there is any scope (or manufacturing more 
vehicles apart from the one which is being 
manufactured and which can be manu-
factured in the private 1ICCtor, arrange-
m.ents for which already exist ? Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu also gave the same argu-
ment. He said "well, a lot of UDUtilised 
capacity remains there." Now, they 
are dearly meaning that they want 
these commercial vehicles and can to be 
manufactured by Birlas and Tat as and 
the private people. It is a clear confes-
sion today recorded on the floor of 
this House by the representatives of the 
so-called Leftist parties. They want that 
this should be manufactured by the pri-
vate sector. ' 

Now, I want to remind Mr. George 
Fernandes when he quoted Mr. Sanjay 
GaDdhi •••••• (Interruptions) He s aid that 
Mr. Sanjay Gandhi had mentioned that 

,the public sector should compete with 
: the private sector. I do not, want to 

_o say this, taking the quotation as i it, is. 
p,I would say that by ,his statement regard-
ling the manufacture of vehicles, the pri-

~-vate sector will have to compete with, \he 
'; public sector. f ,This is for what this .Bill 
. is being brought befo~ this House. ,. NOw 

the' bon. Member, Mr. George Fem&ndcs 
said " Look, the MinUter WeIlt to Calcutta, 

Ltd. (Acqtdlilion etc.) BiU 
he came back aDd thenl weIlt to Banplore: 
this was signed this time, that time. etc.". 
He said that can cannot be manuf'wctun:d 
by investing a few crora of rup:c:s. 
Who said 10 ? GovemmeIlt bu Dot 
laid 10. Now, the wholeprojttt is UDder 
exerdIe. A policy decision is takm 
in F.ciple. Then the exercise ia 
can1ed on and fiDally. the projcctl are 
siped and executed. This is the way in 
which alwaya thiop are done. This is 
how we have seen a deciaion tueD, a 
very important decision taken. A. a 
matter of filet, this dicision should be 
wdc:omed. This should be welcomed by 
the peoplf', lea,ing aside all other thiDp 
which have been mentioned here. 8e 
said about the Cabinet decision, this 
paper went there and that paper WeIlt 
there, all meaningless drama. These 
statements are all to deceive people. 
My friend, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu was 
saying today •.•••••.•• has he laid 
anything ncw? • • • • •• (I"Im'uPtUms) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, 
I have a point 0( order under Rule 115. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT : I withdraw 
bis name. I have heard him in this 
House a number of times and the .tory 
is the same thing, the language is the 
same, everything is the same and he is 
very consistent. Sir, it is a matter of 
douLt whether he collects truth or whether 
be collcctl untruth, whether he collecta 
precise material or whether he collects 
rubbish. I think the word' 'rubbish' is 
Dot unparHamentary. 

, f 

Now, I want to say another point 
which I was trying to make wu about 
the auests and liabilities. They uid : 
"Who knows whether they are corret or 
not 1" They were in power for 3 yean:: 
aud with ven~ce· they were after 
Maruti ; and if' during these 3 yean 
they could not know what are the asacts 
and liabilities of MaNti, I only pity them. 
Mr. Fernandes was the Minister of IndUitry 
and he docs not know what are the 
allCts and liabilities. They had virtually 
taken over the company. Mr. Satish 
Agarwal said that the statement was. 
filed by some party. You had a liqui-
dator then. The liquidator was appointed 
by your own Government. (Inlnnlptitms) 
By court, you were a party to those pro-
ceedings. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : ~o. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: For' ~ S 
yean you' did not know what were the 
assets and liabilities. I can only pity 
YOU.' (Intmuplitms) ! They have' tried rto 
quote ,from Maruti Commission's· report. 

. .:' How much I wish that after the: traiic 
• t death- of Saftljay Gandhi, we should have 

tried to confine the discussion to matters 
which were very ClleDtial to bring in. 
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[Shri H. K. L. Bhagat] 
But, unfortunately, all the 3 hon. Members 
1 or 2 more ; one a little less-tried to 
bring in matters which, I think, could 
have been and should have been avoided. 
Sanjay Gandhi was a very gallant man. 
He faced their persecution. He faced 
their persecution lUld prosecution very 
galllUltly. 

17.37 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKEil in the Chair] 

My hon, friend was mentioning that a 
sitting judge of the Sureme Court was 
appointed as the Commission, that he 
gave his findings, that he made several 
indictments, that this happened and that 
happened. I want to tell you that 
this also is perhaps a case 
rare in history that the same young 
whom you per>ecuted and prosecuted, 
against whom you appointed the Com-
~ission, despite you, in spite of you, 
m sp.te and despite Mr. Jethmalani's 
eloquence, that young man, in spite of 
these Commissions, became an hon. 
Member of this House Commission. 
After all, what have you done ? (Intmup-
lions) People defeated you. You were 
defeated at their hands. It is very 
interesting to hear ...... He quoted rule 
371 and brought in the Prime Minister 
and said that because of her pecuniary 
interest, she is a party. Where is her 
pecuniary interest ? The rule says : 
it should be personal lUld direct. I don't 
want to use strong language, because I 
am not used to it. It is rediculous non-
sense to bring in Prime Minister's name 
in this manner. But well, luckily the 
more Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu speaks against 
her ........ 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : I quoted 
from the Commission's report. 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT : You 
quoted rule 371 and said that she had a 
pecuniary interest in Maruti. That 
is what you meant. Luckily, this country 
does not go with Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu. 
That is our good luck. All of us ace 
safe because of this. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE : 
It will. 

SHRI. K.H. L. BHAGAT: It will 
never. Mr. Chatterjee, I am sure you 
also will not go with him. Such remarks 
• • . • . . . . Sir, the Speaker and 
you yourself, in your wisdom, had, made 
certain obs<'"rvations; and such remarks 
which are totally baseless, in my opi-
nion, should go off the record. I 
want to say one or two more things. 
Hon. Member Shri George Fernandes 
aid that in a Press Conference the Prime 
Minister, when asked : "What will the 
aationalised company do ?" said that "It 
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will manufacture some kind of a vehicle.". 
Now, what else could the Prime Minister 
say at this stage ? The Minister has stated 
it in the statement of objects ;u1d reasons. 
The vehicle is yet to take shape; it is a 
fact that the project is yet to get teeth and 
sinews; it is yet to get collaboration; it is a 
fact that all these things have to be done. 
The fact of the matter is that this govern-
ment has taken a decision to manufacture 
cars and commercial vehicles in the public 
sector. You may be happy and satisfied 
with the cars already manufactured. But 
they may have their own difficulties for 
some of their unutilised capacities also. 
The prices at which these vehicles are 
available, the way they are available today 
even, all these cars have their own black 
market prices. It is a sham<'"; you cannot 
get them for years, even on black market 
prices. That shows what (the situation is; 
you have neither quality nor quantity. 

When we are trying to have it in the 
public sector, youlwant to stop it. You 
are the:champions of the public sector. 

Now, I want to remind my bon. friend 
Shri Satish Agarwal that his party-leave 
aside Maruti as not even for bank national-
isation; his party, the BharatiyaJan Sangh 
was against nationalisation. 

SHRISATISH AGGARWAL: In.this 
House I supported nationalisation; what 
do you say? 

SHRI H.K.L. BHAGAT: I am talking 
about bank nationalisation. Some of the 
leaders of his party went to the Supreme 
Court as a result of £which the Supreme 
Court gave a judgement and the result was 
the Government had to pay much more 
money in compensation than the govern-
ment had originally intended. The party 
to which he belongs which I still believe 
is the Bharatiya Jan Sangh was always 
opossed to nationalisation. 

I am cocnluding. We are very happy 
that the public sector company will now 
take up this work of manufacturing vehicl-
es. We are happy that it is located near 
Delhi, in Haryana. In Delhi-Haryana 
generally big industries are not there. We 
are happy that an industry is being located 
here; it will provide employment. Delhi is 
not Delhi alone; Delhi is mini-India; 
people from all the states live here. It 
will provide employment to people and it 
is a good thing which the Government 
eas done. I would only appeal to my 
friends, if it has any meaning in their eyes, 
that Sanjay Gandhi-cruel hands of des-
tiny snatched him from us-was not a poli-
tical person in the senc~e in which general-
ly politicians are considered,persons with 
some kind of dual talk, hypocrisy. My 
own assessment is that if he had not been 
persecuted and prosecuted by the oppo-
sition parties and O]>position leaders 
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and poops for Y'*:I qether, D\iYbe that 
young man would nOt have taken to politics 
aad maybe, in his life time he would have 
aeated the car he had dreamt 01. 'Vitt. 
these words, I am thankful to you for givlftg 
me time to speak on this Bill. This 
Bill de8erves to be supporml. forgettiag 
all the arguments which haw been 
Kiven by Mr. Bosu, political argumftlb 
calculated to t.Ilmw dlDt in me eyes or 
the people, motivatm III'JUmenb, a'I'gU-
ments which have already been ~jected 
downright by the people, rejected thorou-
Ply by the people. arguments which are 
not going to take them anywhere. 

SHRI K.P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Rada-
gara ) : This Bill as well as the Ordinaaee 
which preceded this is a'dear cue-I would 
like to repeat it in this case as well -~, how 
the Ordinance making powen of \he gover.-
ment have been dearly misUJed. 0nIi-
~cen~y pres~~ ~ey 
situations and it is an emergeney 
power. The expression 'immediate acdclb' 
must have a pUl'pOle'ful IDeUI1ftt 
and relation to the exern.: or "'is 
ordaining power. Neither the .tate_ 
men t explaining de objects 'lind 
~s of this . Bill nor the .tatemern t 
made earlier in the House by my dil-
tinguished friend. th~ Miniltc;r lor In-
"tries, 1m! bten 'able to clarify the 
1H*ition'9and the neeellity for'iritr04uc:i9g .n ot6'IftIIftee "M~ 'Maruti Ltd" and .!,I 
INodate· con~rnp !lave bad a Chequq'id 
and 'U1-1ated ex1nf'nCC 'surroundec' by 
mon~'me!\tal . eontrCJft'Di~. -I do not 
want to'·go into those COritroversin ·nOw. 
All !hat'I would like to say with dc;cp 
~ 'ta, if Tau "go throUgh the Gupta 
CommiMion'l report or' yanoUl answer. 
!bat' h*ve . been 'gWen' in . this very HoUie 
·.ot '. onIr by this' Government or' by tile 
ftl'lier Oovernmf'llt but ewo. dunal 
·the . Fifth Lok Sabha you will' fUid that 
thf"ft' is no Jaw that· has not been violated 
. by . this ~group of companies. Uid'or-
tunately, this Ir.came our OWI1 version 
of Watetpte and it Cft'at~ two kind. 
or citizens in our 8OVere·gn democratic 
republic I I do not want to go into 
this 'background f!Xcq>t to say that: it was 
a Iftklat adventurt' -and at lea", in this 
_peel,"1 'am happy t~t somethi~g has 
been done, even though I shall go into the 
details of it later as to the how and 
why of·it, to end one phase of the eXis-
tence -of the Maruti saga! But this 
Minister who has come forward With this 
~iU had to wait for one Secretary ,to retire 
'-.nd' another had to 'be pa&ed off 'and 
quite'''a ft!w othm' forCed 'to 1eave" berore 

'1le 'eou1d "bring fonvard this 'Bill ~fore 
. tb. "Bouie. 

-the .aicment of objeCts: add ~h:ams 
ays: 

- "!"!he 'am.~ ·COiiId .aot ~e 
~\lie:apecied ~"'of, produCtioo -ad 

....... .: 
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meet its financial obligations ••• as a result 
of certain unanticipated adverse rac-
ton." 

I want to emphasise the words "'1tIWW 1_ of JIrotlwtiotl" and "UlltIIIMfJlIIIt/ fIIl-
._ ffldtws". The Government baving 
suddenly woken up to the need for revival 
of the automobile industry (or which the 
people are Cf)-ing and because or the 
valuable in&astructures available in the 
Maruti complex and also because liquida-
tion ~ngs were soing on in Punjab 
and Haryana Hig-h Court, they have 
decided to brillR forward this Ordinance 
and Bill. Theft' are IIlany other laudable 
objectives, according to the statement of 
objects and I't'UOIlS, like Ca) upelatins car 
manufacturing technology in India, (b) 
for generating lubstantial additional em-
ployment and (c) for encouraging the 
growth or ancillarie.. Laudable objecti~ 
indeed! He would have us believe that 
th~ were the causes for immediate aecion 
for fCIIOrUng to an ordinance and talciag 
over this company. Obviously Goftm· 
ment could DOt wait because they had a 
commitment to the people to modetllile 
aDd update automobile teehnoJo&,),,' Do 
it has a high priority as far .. this, rulilag 
party is ccmc:erned. 

'J wpu)d like to put this q1leltion: 'What 
is this MaNti 00. or Complex? WithGut 
entering into any controversies ·drat· have 
aarrounded this question whether it ta or 
the )lett~r of. in1alt, 'lict!llcel, laud or 
various other things like the .questioliable 
means of financing the project, has it ever 

Euced automobil~ which it was IQP-
to prod~ce? That iI the very 

question. You would have to do 
~blence . to facts even to lugest tbat it 
has ever produced automobil~ or ever 
entertd into commercial production as 
the world and you and I understand iL 
'Here 'Is the Secretary or Maruti writing 
to the deaJen, to which I want to draw 
your attention. ulUr dtUed &/114m""', 72: 
"'l'he ear will be delivered to the dealers 
for showroom in the beginning of '73" • 
Again another letter daUd October s. 711: 
III According to our forecast, the prototype 
should be approved ••• " Even before the 
prototype is approved, he writes the 

-earlier letter. Let"r daUdJIIIIMflTY 211, 1979: 
'7he exact date for booking is yet DOt 
6ecided." . On March 23., 1974, that ii, 

'. two"years after the first letter, the Secre-
tary writes: "We are proud and glad to 
inform you that your Maurti has passed 
all tats ••• " .Again on -ffpriJ'S, 1975 be .ys: 
"bur other esteemed' deaJers will Dotilave 
to ~t' for a \'a'y Joag time."··Blt ""at 

. ~e L.the facts ?" AU "these promiSCI~ 
, Ietiirrs hu~-been' found t out" to be COIlCOC-
' • .i*I ~ tbeIc .. promiiCs . proftd to. ·be 

UDtnIe. Not oQly theIC ·Idtten, ~t·..., 
1UCaIIiv~1Wl'" report ad baiaDt:d~ ., 
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gift \II an incorrect picture. The annU'l 
report for 1974-75 says: 

"During the year concerned it was 
JM*ible to start the manufacture of 
Maruti can on """all 6asis." 

Underline the word ·moderate'. 

Tb(' annual report of 1975-76 .. ,.: 

UDue to receaion in the automobile 
indUitry, /IrOdueliD" was mainIaUaM/ at a 
IJ"Y low ral ••.. 

Schedule 10 of the same report says that 
the annual production ~ached the magni-
ficent number of !II can as agairqt the 
capacity of 50,000 can. Now, the real 
truth wu that the recession came earlier 
i~ 1973-'4 when there was the lint petrol 
hike. But 81 hu ~n admitted by the 
CO;DIuJtanti and everybody, it was the total 
failure to develop a .uitable commercial 
model (or production and rejection of the 
company'. financial schemes by public 
f nancial institutions which resulted in it. 
failure to take off. AU theae are on record. 
I ~ Dot quoting (rom the Gupta Com-
m_on Report. ThUl, the truth ii, barring 
a few uaembled modell, it never pro-
duced can which even at this late days 
the Minister for Industry would have US 
believe they produced bee.we he talb 
of levels of production. The difFerenee 
in this iI !II: 50,000. 

Now the question is, Parliament having 
been pre:lCnted with a filii tII:eOmpli two 
buic question. arise--one· on the details 
of act~aI take over and the other, the use 
to which the IO-called \"aluable industrial 
infrastructure which has come as a legacy 
of Maruti to the Government will be 
made usc or. Firstly, the ~vernment 
spokesmen have been talking and going 
~und talking about the assets and Jiabi-
liues of this company in a very loose 
~er. ~ am sorry to say that even the 
~nlSter Incharge has been doing this in 
this House. The question is: what are the 
gross JIJt.d tlS#ts? What are the ".t fl#d 
tIS_? What is the net worth of Maruli 
sltares as on the date of ordinance? What 
are the inventories held by the compauy 
on the date of ordinance? Please let us 
know. 
.~ 

. I. : 

I do Dot like to enter into various 
other things like the order of payments 

J ~bout which the other ~ay; Mr. Indrajit 
Gupta spoke, or disappearance of assets 
to which Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosli referred 

. and various other things. But wnat was 

. the ~~on· about assets and inventories 
'acC:oidiDg to the special cell that was 
set up in the Income Tax Department 
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earlier? Did they « did they not provide 
for depreciation in two, three succeamr 
yean? I would maintain that thete are 
very important and relevant question! in 
relation to order of paVl1lenti and pay-
ment ihell. There was aM a question or 
falIification of accounts. Ir the Minister 
of Company I.aw can enlighten us on these 
qustions, it would be good. 

Now I want to talk about a very funda-
mental and general quetion, not only 
about Maruti, and th.t j. the question of 
priority of the automobile industry. In 
the .tatements of Objects and Reasons 
the hon. Minister talks about up-da,ing 
man~g technotO!Y in a public 
!eCtor untt. I have always been (or pub'ic 
sector units and for nationalisation: but 
thiI iI not nationalitation, because there 
is nothing here to nationalise', You can-
not nationalise IOmethinlf which just does 
DOt ezUt. What has been done ha. no· 
~ce to the means or forces of pro'; 
ductlOD, as we understand nationaUsation, 
as a political or economic instrument 
which hal relevance to the forces of pro-
duction. 

The basic question I want to raise 
is the priority that thi. Government has 
clven. to the automobile indUltry. Aa 
answer to th!s quest!on is necessary, be-
cause there IS a crymg need for invest-
ment even in the transport sector. A 
vital port like Bombay is crying for a 
ICCOnd port, NHA VA-SHEVA which 
requirel Rs: 100 or !ZOO crores, and they 
say there IS DO money. They have no 
money, as Shri ~E!athj Tripathi 
knows, for Dew railway lines. There i. 
DO money !O be invcst~ in vi tal system. 
of public transport Itself. No rapid 
traDSpOrt systems can be developed, apart 
from calcutta Metro, because we have DO 
money. Now the Minister of Industries 
would have us invest a few hundreda crores 
of rupees in this rccJdess adventure. 
I do not want to attack, the mindless 
government today for not giving priority 
to such a vital sector as the power scctor, 
or the drought-prone areas programme 
or the drinking water supply for the rurai 
masses, but shall concentrate on the 
automobile industry. Why? Your spokes-
men during the North-South dialogue 
several rounds of which were going o~ 
iD Geneva or elsewhere have attacked 
the industri.Wscd countri~ for indulging 
in colossal waste. Now I ask what is 
your moral authority and right today to 
go and tell them that they are indulging 
in waste, when you are indulging in this 
monstro~ luxury. ID 1965, according to· 
the World' Bank, the developed countries 
spent !I. I billion dollars for the manu-
facture of. a~tomC?bile produc~ to maDU-
facture products ·worth the international 
market value of 800 million dollais· and 
DOW it would be much more. 
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The autMlobile industry, as we all 
know. requires ~ndous inYeltmc;nt. 
machine tools. ~iaI installatioa materials 
and exacting quality conb'Ol standard" 
nat is why evm Maroti could not take-
off ~use it could not pass any test. 
Sir. when we are faced with a colossal 
trade deficit of Rs. •• soo crol"el. wh~ 
this deficit iI .tann.- on our face. is th. 
the time when we .hould indulse in this 
luxury. with nor astroJlt)mical bill. ror 
petJ''lleum prnducts, are on the 
increue have t(One up even today by 
RI. ~ c:roI'ft? Is this the situation in 
·whieh you want to enter into the auto-
mobile industry? 

You know the basic lack 0( purchuinr 
. power 0( our people. So. whom do you 
cater to? Do wu want to cater to the 
a~ man and his needs or do you 
want te cater to a particular cIus by 
in'ftltment in this industry? As my mend 
is a very good economist. he knows the 
Brazilian model. Do you want to Jet up a 
Brailian model as I remarked earlier on 
your own statement of Industrial Policy? 
Even for our 1C&rCe resources, like Iteel. 
which are being utilized. have they no 
alternative priority use in our economy 
and the country? 

The worst thing that he should not 
have done was to talk about ~neratin~ 
employment. That was a bit too thick, I 
must say. Toyoto, with a production of 
I.ll million cars in 1976, employs only 
,0,000 people and it employs more than 
any other automobile unit in Japan. Yet. 
this i. the highest Jevel of employment 
ever reached by any Japanese unit. The 
HindU5tan Moton last year employed 
1...,000 worken. And, Mr. Minister, now, 
pray tell me, how much does it COlt to 
create jobs in the automobile industry? 
These are very relevant matten (or 
co_deration. 

18 .... 
I would also like a refer, before I con-

c1ucIe, to the iDspired stories which are 
circalated about the possibility of ex-
portiDg cars •••• (Itllm'ufJliIPu) Stories 
ha9c appeared in the press about the 
possibility of exports. This is a&o a bit 
too thick. I have not heard a more bigger 
absurdity than this. With the present 
intcmal prices or sted and in the present 
situadOD where factory after factory, unit 
after unit are closed down in the inter-
nadonal automobile industry, ,( you 
wen to say this and aeII the .tory to the 
people that 'we are going to produce 
autemobiles without steel or WIth im-
ported Iteel' and then sell it abroad it is 
bit too thick! When there is a recession 
particularly in the international auto-
mobile industry, as the Minister would 
bear me out, in Germany, in Japan and 
is tile United States they are closing down 
the units one after another and this is 
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the time that he has chOilen to entt-r into 
this ricklep ad,,~nture at the c,ost of na-
tional exchequer and pe-ople • money. 
He knOWt about the protfftive tariff walk. 
Could he dar.. say in dais ~ouse that 
he means busineSS and he waD produce 
and export automobiles in the f~ 
able future? I would challenge him on 
thi • and let it !CO on record. ~at I mea.n 
tt) lay is. there is no .SOClal,. economic 
or political purpose behind thu measure 
and this iI yt't another monument to a 
monumental roily. 

MR.. DF.PUT\'-SP.~KER: I haW" to 
inform the Houlf' that it has ~n decided 
in the meetinlt of thf' Busintsa AdYilory 
Committe .. that the House will sit up to ,.on p.m. today . 

Now, Mr. Shiv Shankar mly .peak. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
P. SHIV SHANKAR) : Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir. various hon. Members on 
the other side haW' opposed the Bill using 
various types of invectives and adjectives 
in the hope that they would be able to 
make out a caJe (or the non-acquisition 
of the undertakin~s of Maruti Limited. 
What has surprised me is that they wanted 
to rely more on the events that proceded 
the liquidation proceedings and also cer-
tain events which were very hand" (or 
them because of the appointment o( the 
Commission lome time in 1977. 

The relevant question that arises in a 
matter of acquiSition of an undertaking 
would be whether what has been urged 
by the Government, be it on the basis of 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
be it the various arguments that are 
advanced, has any rel~ancC' to the ac-
quisition or, a. has been sought to be 
made out, that it is clearJy a cue of 
wastage of money-an amount o( RI. 
4-34 lakhs is sought to be wasted -il the 
case that is advanced by the other side of 
the House. Before I go into the details 
of the Commission and its proceedings 
on which the hon. Memberll have very 
much relied, I would like fir.t to give 
certain facti so that the record could be 
put straight and at a later .tage I should 
be able to give the answers to the points 
and the questions that have been raised 
by different friends on the other aide. 

A lot has been said about assets and 
liabilities. One aspect which is most im-
portant is that, luckily for us, the state-
ment 0( asseta and liabilities has been 
filed in the High Court during the time 
they were in power. The Jiq uid au on 
proccecfina's were started during the time 
the Janata Party was in power. Based 
on the liquidation proceedings, a Liq ui-
dator was appointed by the High Court, 
and filling of a statement of aJlets and 
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liatNlitia under the Jaw was carried.out. 
A .taaement wu filed. AI oa that date. 
UICIKd aaetI, giviDg detaila, were • 
&. 7,,1,51,14:1' 38. ThiI it the value of 
the UICU which wu giVeD within ~ 
mcaoing of ICCboD 4:;4 or the Compane" 
Act w~ the 0Ae hal got to go into aDd 
baa 10' to file a .tatement 0{ ~ and 
liabiJitia before the court. When It C&IIIe 
to the question of liabiIiti~ '''CPRV'"t of 
aU the liabilities of the company OD that 
date waa at IU. 5,67,37,53'· 3.5- This, is 
the .catement w1iich baa beCD .fiIal. 

Argumentl have been adVaDccQ. here. 
laying. that the comp~y it worthlCII, thea:e 
is nothing to be acquired. If that were 10, 
I leave it to the KOO<l leDIC of the HoUle 
.. to wbo sboule[ be held responsible as 
thOle wbo rukd right uP, lO the end Df 
197i are wcll mown. 

One of the hOD. Memben asked for 
detaib of the well. I will give them for 
his benefit, again based on the statement 
or the Liquidation filed. Thcae ar:e .the 
detaib of the assets, 

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BOSU : On what. 
date ? 

SHRl P. SHIV SHANKAR: 22Dd 
July 1977. I am giving it because you 
'hav;' asked for all these details. Even 
though my friends have said that it is 
highly valuable, the value of the land it 
in crorcs_ ••. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU: But it 
does not belong to you. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : Please 
wait. You mu.t know what happens 
under the acquisition. 

While it has been said here that the 
land is valued in aores, the Official 
Liquidator has assessed the ~d ~t 
Rs. 39' 38 lakhs. That means, if thm 
argument is to be taken as correct, he has 
highly under-valued it, and we are. going 
by that statement only. I am rc1ymg on 
that statement, not on figures based on 
the arguments of the other side. I ~m 
relying on the whole st~temC!lt ~hlch 
has been given by the Official Liqwdator 
himself. Notwithstanding the fa~t that 
it has been under-valued, I am saYIng that 
we rely on it for the purposes or the 
present debate. The value of the land is 
Rs. ~9' S8 lakhs. He has valued the 
buildang at lb. 377' 92 lakhs. Plant and 
machinery he has ,-alued at Rs. 153' 25 
lakhs. 

SimI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : What 
a~ut steel .and cement ? 

SaRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : What ia 
this ? 

Ltd. (Acquilition etc.) Bill 
MR.. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : [Please 

wait. Be patient. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : I am OD 
• ~t of order. One of the Council of 
MiDitten Shri Bhagwat jba Azad is 
laying, what is the proof ? I said, if 
you read Gupta Commission '. Report, 
steel U COIling ••• 

(11llmllf*oru) 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : Steel 
aDd Cemmt is SOing to the black market. 
NOD sense you are talking all the time. All 
the time you arc ta.lkina all irrdCVNlt 
things. (lfllm1Jptitms) }low do you 
know that the steel and cement went to the . 
black market? Are you dealing in black 
market, and therefore you know these 
things ? 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : Gupta":· 
Commission's Report. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD : r 
You know the tricks of the black market •• 

(/"tmu/ltions ) 

You have been going to the black 
market. 

(J"lerruItitms ) 
SHRI C. M. STEPHE..1\T : Let the 

Minister continue. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR·: If I may 
digress for a moment, mcrcly these two 
items as to buildings, plant and machi-. 
nery which have been valued by the liqui-
dator, as to the statement of affairs of the 
assets of the Company, would make it 
Rs. 531'.7 lakhs which by itself, inspite 
of three years time having elapsed without 
reckoning the appreciation value, will 
be higher. The amount that is being paid 
towards all the liabilities, namely, 
Rs. 4S.t1akhs would be much less and this 
by itself would show that whoever wQuld 
be the owner, whoever would have been 
the owner, whoever would have c1aim~ 
the interest should have prevented it· 
from the acquisition proceedings because 
the assets are such as where they could 
have profited much more than ~e .Iia-
biliu~. • 

Now, then the furniture and fittings • 
that were valu~ by the 1iquidator~ .•..• 

(Jnlm'UpliMs ) 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : RI. 58 
Iakhs for the prototype developed •••••• 
(/ttI#nlptilw ) 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADHYAY (AaaDIol) :. We. have 
heard of child delinquency. Now we_ 
adult delinquency. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is some-
what a humour. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHASKAR: Furni-
ture aud fittings were valued by the liqui-
dator at that time. (11IInTup1itnu) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Fix-
tures have no value ? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : Will 
you kindly allow me to sp:ak ? 

(l""riufJtiDlIS) 

It is beyond my reach to correct you. 
°But still I am trying. 

(/",,""pt;ollS ) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Correct-
ing Shri George Fernandes and myself 
-sy'tematicaUy under orders of Mn. 
Gandhi. 

(r""rruptiorrs ) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu, 
'be is replying. 

SHRl C. M. STEPHEN: Let us not 
add on to the noise. He wanh to deRect. 
Let us not add on to his voice. Let him 
have a single voice. Let him get iso-
lated. For· heaven's sake let us keep 
-quiet. Let the Law Minister go on. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Questions 
were asked from the other side about the 
details of the assets. I am only trying to 
oblige them. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He is a 
party to the decision taken in the Business 
Advisory Committee that nobody should 
interrupt when another Member is speak-
ing. I am reminding you, Mr. Bosu. 

(InterruptiDns ) 

SHRI .JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
only retaliating. (/nterruptio"s). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : Please 
do not interrupt. That is the decision 
taken in the Business Advisory Committee. 
It is applicable to all the Members of the 
parties. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: As I 
was submitting, the furniture and fittings 
were valued by the official liquidator 
at Rs. 3' 18 lakhs. The vehicles were 
estimated at Rs. 3' 53 lakhs. Air condi-
tioners valued at Rs. 2' 43 lakhs. 
Tubewells-Rs. o' 95 lakhs. The total 
comes to RI. 580. 591akhs. 

NOW, I go to the liabilities so that it 
may be clear as to what were the liabi-
lities. The liabilities are: dues of the 
.emploYees-Rs. I' 73 lakhs; Government 
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dues for the taxes, etc. -Rs. :is' 40 tUbs; 
amounts due to the Government of Mar-
yana for the land-Rl. 36' 36 lakll.· 
secured loans from the banks are : Punjab 
National Bank-Rs. 97' 76 lakhs central 
Bank of India-Rs. aa' go lakhs. The 
total comes to RI. Ilg· 60 lakhs. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : '''hat 
about other than banks? I am seeking 
a clarification. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I am 
giving everything. 

. MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Is the 
Minister yielding? 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR No, 
Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Minister is not yic-lding. You ask at 
the end. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : May I 
bring to the notice of this House that apart 
from these debts which is a record in the 
High Court, there are no other debts 
whatsoever ? If he is speaking about 
other public debts, maybe he has got 
something in imaginaion; I cannot 
help it. He can indulge in that. But 
the position is, 10 far as other debts are 
concerned, they are not there. I thought 
that should give these details so as to 
make out a case because, time and again, 
it has been argued-I will give further 
details at a later stage-that it is a junk ; 
there Is nothing. It has been asked • 
Why are you taking it over? Is it noi 
your intention that by takin~ it over 
this money is sought to be diverted to 
a particular individual ? It is in . that 
context I put the record straight. 

The attention of the House was advert-
ed by my hon. friend from Jaipur who 
moved the resolution and he tried to 
m'\ke out a case, "Look, the Delhi Auto-
mobiles Ltd. filed an application for the 
winding up of proceedi ogs." Before I 
go further, 1 thought, I should bring on 
reCord also that this very Delhi Auto-
mobile Ltd., the same petitioner, who 
sought the liquidation of this concern 
filed an application within the meaning 
or Section 391 and Section 394 of the 
Companies Act to take over this Company. 
And his final application for decision 
by the court, he was pressing : "you decide 
my application": and this appl:cation was 
posted On 17th October, 1980, just before 
the Ordinance was brought in ; because 
this Ordinance is dated tlie 13th October, 
1980; four days later, this ap~lication was 
to be disposed of. Now, what does he 
file" That is also revealing. The gentle-
man who filed the application for I'quida-
tion files the application along with a 
scheme and very many details, as alos 
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collaboration with a forrip company. 
And darn what he says in that is IIOIIIething 
revealing. How he puts it up is like this: 
'I am prqlal"ed to pay the UDlCCW'cd credi-
tors'. There were UIlICCured creditors, 
according to him; he gave the detail. and 
said that the UDICCUI'ed crediton were to 
be paid to the tunc of RI. 410 lakhs. 
Now, what he said was : "I will pay the 
entire amount of RI. 410 laldu to those 
lIDJeCUred creditors within twelve months 
from the date that the court pagel the 
order" • And further he said, "Within 
twelve week!l from the date of approval 
of the scheme by the court, I will give a 
bank guarantee to the tune of RI. 410 
lakhs, 110 that, if I do not pay the money 
within one year, the unsecured creditors 
could collect R.I. 410 lakhs from the bank 
itself." Now, Sir, if the aueu were to 
be nothing, is this penon a fool, who 
him..elf moved for the liquidation, to come 
forth with an application saying "To the 
unsecured crMitors, I am prepared to 
pay Rs. 410 laltha"? Further, what he 
has said ia thi.: as regards the share-
holders, this Delhi Automobiles Ltd. 
has said that he i. prepared to purchase all 
the shares at their face value and pay, 
within such time, tbe amount, as direct('d 
by the court. 

Thirdly, another bt'autiful thing is 
about the K'cured creditors. He said that, 
10 far as the securC'd creditors were con-
cerned. he would DC'gotiate with the bank 
and takC' over the entire liability in the 
mannt'r in whjch the bank would like the 
entire amount to be paid, that is, Rs. 119 
lakh.'i and odd. He said, "I am prC'pared 
to pay that". Now, the point 
is this. If you add Rs: 410 lakhs with 
tbeSt' lb. 119 lakhs-forget about the in-
terest and every other thing-would it 
not be more than RI. SOO lakhs" Are the 
Gow-rnment, in paying the sum of Rs. 434 
lakh, losers or gainers 'I TAat is the ques-
tion that I put back to the other side. 
ThC'y should answer this. 

I have only referred to one p('rson who 
fi)t'd thC' application. I relied on him 
because \'t'ry much was relied by the other 
side on his application for liquidation, 
becauSt' it became very handy to him, 
with the change of Government, having 
bet'n instigated by some of my friends 
on the other side or outside, to filt' a liqui-
dation application and later on to come 
forth to grab this whole property and say, 
"Look, I am pl'f'pared to pay more than 
R.~. 500 lakhs of liabilities and then de-
,"Clop this industry". If it is merely a 
junk or nothing, I do not think anybody 
would have come forward like this. 

Another 'thing which, I thought, 
1 shOll d bring to their{notice is this. Per-
haps tny hone friend who op('ned the 
debate on this Bill forgot-he is not present 
here, Wlfortunately. 

Ltd. (Acquilition etc.) Bill 
If he were there, I would have asked 

him to just tax his brain and ~ca1I. Did 
he not propoee to nationalise this Maruti 
Ltd. himself when he was a Minister 'I 
He had gone that far to make an efFort 
to II&tionalile the other automobjle indus-
triea. I would have just asked him to 
tax his brain a little and ~collect. 
He said, "We mUit enter into nC'gotia-
tiOns with the OfIlcial Liquidator in whose 
management and possession the entire 
Maruti Ltd. is, 10 that we COuld purchase 
and take over the whole concern and use 
it for the automobile industry". I do not 
know whether one has to change his 
sides. So often, I am aware that he has 
mastered this art. If I remember c0-
rrect-I would be borne out by my c0-
lleague who is sitting by my sidc-immC'-
diatcly on the very day when he opposed 
the no-confidance motion in this House 
10 strongly in Sixth Lok Sabha he de8ert-
cd his party. . • • (Inltmlptioru). If 
this is the state of atrairs and his standard, 
it is very difRcult for me to say any-
thing .... 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : What 
about your fri('nd on your left 'I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : 
terruption, please. 

No in-

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR·: You 
have nothing more except to say that. 
My hone colleague, the Home Minister 
has giwn you a very good credit •.•• 
(/"tmuptions) • 

If this is the st'nse of your l'nderstand-
ing of what I am saying, then I am only 
sorry for it. 

In the year 1979, answers were given 
in this House when questions were raist'd 
about Maruti-that the matter of taking 
it over was under consideration. Be-
cause my friend ~ to be vt'ry impa-
tient, I thought I should also bring to 
his notice as the leader of his party, a 
very revered ~ntleman who is also now 
the leader of hIS Party here, has himself, 
as early as on 1st August, 1977, address-
ed to the Industries Minister, "Look, you 
take over this Maruti Ltd. and nationa-
lise it'" If it is a junk to-day, it should 
have become a junk by 1977 because 
between 1977 and 1979 you were in 
power. So I leave it to their good sense 
to understand. Had those assets which 
I have tried to bring out now disappeared 
who is responsible" I have already 
put a question to them for their under-
standing and answer. What I am trying 
to say is : shall I presume or shall I not 
presume that in August 1977 when the 
leader of this big party writes to the 
then Industries Afinister to nationalise 
it, then that property was necessarily 
such which could be made the basis. an 
infrastructure-which we are now trying 
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make-for the purpose of the automobile 
industry , .......... 

[Ma. SPE.\Ull ift IItt tWr] 

If it is not . .bould at all this le-ttf'r 
have been addnsaed? Then, Sir, I presume 
the hon. Mmaben s&orn the Communist 
Party of India would alao oppoee it be-
cause they have joined the band-wagon 
of tile C.P.M. thae days. (JflllmlJlIioru).1n 
April 1977, the Ilar}waa Communist 
Party of India look a dec:ilion which was 
published in the paper on the 28th April 
1977, in the rlmls of /ntlill illelf wherein 
it is said that the Haryana C.P.I. had 
demanded illUll<"diate nationalisation of 
the Maruti Ent~aes. (/nlftTuJltioras) 

'" u"f_m ~: ~ "~,, 
~ il 

"" 'I' 0 fSR "~: ci~ :q-:;'(fT f~ 
(f,ft ~ 1ft '':;(IT q~ ~ ~ 
~ l~ci"~T~T~·, ~)~ 
~il Cfiim ? .q' "cR~ Cfi~'IT q-rq- 1ft 
~ iIi( ;n~lf I 

VSlfW ~ : 'Ulif~m ~ ij 
qrq'iI)) if1=~ i ~ I 

SHRr P. SHIV SHANKAR I So, Sir, 
I have given certain instances which are 
not of the period when we wett in powt'r 
but these were instances of the period 
when thr .Tanata Party was in pCwer 
and then all of them were more or less 
united. 

Now, it is in such circumstances I 
have tried to show that their own people 
were very particular that this concern 
should have been nationalised, notwith-
.tanding the statement of assets which I 
have given. According to me, the state-
ment of assets which has been furnished 
in the court in 1977 is highly undervalued. 
I have given one example of the land 
itself whi~ has ~ valued at RI. 39 
lakhs which, according to their state-
ments, mU$t be in crOI"eS. To-day the posi-
tion is that it must rlDl to double or 
trebl~ or ~atever it may be. It must 
run mto. qwte a ~~ crores of rupees_ 
at least In two dig'lts. In such circum-
stances, this company is being taken Over 
and Rs. 434 lakhs are to be paid. To 
whom? I shall give the detailS so that 
the position may be clear because they 
have asked for it. An hon. Member asked 
a questi( n lIf"me t~rue back as to whom 
are you paying this? Like a very good 
and very obedient school boy, I have 

. Ltd.. (Acquisition etc.) ,Bin 
worked and jott~d down th~ figures so that 
tJte.yam at I~ast unck'ratand the language 
of a school boy. It is in that cont~xt I 
mould ghoe thf'm the df'wls. Unch-r clause 
!l!, the priorities have IxTn liwn in the 
Schedul~. nr firat priority has been gi\oen 
81 dues to the emplo)""eS which will co me 
to Rs. 1.73 takhs which is thr full am ount. 
The ~cond category is lh~ ~\~n\lf', taxes 
and such other rates which are du e to 
Central Gowrnmmt and thf' State Gow-m-
D'nt which come t~U8hly &.23040 lakhs. 
That means this is due to the Haryana 
Governme-nt towards the land coat. I(COI11f'I 
to Rs. !6.,6 lakha. About the If'cured 
loans, in 10 far as the- Banks are conCt'me-d, 
my hon. friend from Diamond Harbour 
said .... 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
laid the financial institutions other than 
the Banb. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : I am 
giving you everything. 1 have done 
the job of a bania paisa by paisa. I 
have done it. I assume that role and 
I am giving you the figure for that purpose. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Have Ipatience. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: That 
amount comes to Rs. 178 lakhs. In the . 
categories of one to three, this makes 
a total of RI. 239' 49 lakhs. I am sorry 
I did not mean any disrespect to anybody 
becuase I am assuming that I am 
a part of all that society. 
Then, Sir, under category IV it comes 
to 63' 66 lakhs which is the gross amount 
and there from, viz., category IV we 
are only paying 50 per cent. That ~o 
per cent is 31' 83 Iakhs towards deposits 
received from the public or members of 
the company. Then deposit towards 
dealership has again been given only at 
SO per cent which comes to 119' 78 luhs. 
Then any credit availed of for the purpose 
of trade or manufacturing operation out 
of ,58' 94 lakhs, we are paying ~9' 47 
lakhs and share application moneys 
where shares were not allotted, Rs. 
13' 30 lakhs. These are the four cate-
gories. 

Now, Sir I have done a little bit of 
calculation. Category V does not come 
into the picture, namely, any other dues. 
They get washed off. If category I to 
category IV are added up the total comes 
to Rs. 433' 8, lakhs and the amount that 
has been provided in the hands of the 
administrator is RI. 434 lakhs which is 
only going to meet this amount upto 
categories I to IV. This is the detail 
which I have givm and it is this which 
would reveal that the entire amount 
will be appropriated only for ~e ~UJeS 
that are mentioned here. Not a smglc 
paisa is going out. One of the hon'ble 
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Member asked me as to how are we tEoilll 
to ulilile this money. From the fi~a 
I have liven, p-rhapl he win be III a 
poIitioa to undentand proprrly. 

Sir, objection hal been railed as to 
why this Ordinance. Well, I will leave 
all other punds to be brought to tbe 
notice 0( the bon 'ble Member by my 
(riend. the Industries Minister but 
one IfI'OUnd which I have already said 
musl .. Wly tbe entire 0:rPosition, if' 
they are with open mind an i( they are 
with doled mind I cannot convince them, 
that is. the application 0( Delhi 
Automobiles wu polled on 17th ac. 
ber, .g80 in the Higb Court 0( Punjab 
and Itaryana. We bad necessarily to 
take the decision early in order to stall 
the procetdinp in the High Court because 
this man wan ted to grab the entire 
propeny (or nothing. It is because of 
thil that it becamr absolutely neceaary. 

Therefore. a decision had to be taken. 
A decision had to br. taken well within 
time, before 17th October, I gSo. And 
if we have taken the decision on 30th 
October to illue au ordinance we 
have only dpne what anybody· ought to 
have done if he meant to be right and 
correct in the eircumstances. This is 

• the poIition which they should under-
stand. 

There is one more aspect to which I 
must refer. What was said was rather I. 
lurprising that in the annals of the· 
judicial history in this country at any 
point of time no concern was acquired 
when it was under liquidation. (/nlnrujJ-
lions) . 

Sir, the idea behind the argument wu, 
look. the company is under liquidation, 
if the company is under liquidation 
you are trying now to acquire it. It 
had never happened like that. I thought 
J could mention only two Instances for 
their benefit. The Sick Textile Under-
takings (Nationalisation) Act 1974 was 
brought when many textile undertakings 
were under liquidation. This enact-
ment was then brought on the envil of the 
statute. Likewise, Alcock-Ashdown Com-
pany Limited (Acquisition of Under-
taking) Act 1979 was passed by this 
Parliament when the company was 
under liquidation. So, I do not think 
any argument could be advanced to 
say : Look, because it is under liquidation, 
you cannot acquire it. After all, this is 
the sovereign power; the State exer-
cises the power on the principle of 'emi_ 
nent domain' and the State can always 
do it. This is the position which I thou-
ght I should bring it to your notice. 

• .. 0 b Even as lat s sometime lD eto er J 

IgSo, I fi'lci, &Momie T""" wu also 

(AcquUition etc.) Ord. & Men'uti 
Ltd. (Aequilition etc.) BiU 

trr.!nc to I&y about nationaJ.isation. I 
will OaIy read this portion. 11. .. ,. : 

'7be Janata Gow:mment which 
was eager to nat:ionaJile the Maruti 
company wb.ic:h ultimately led to 
the propc»al to nationalise the 
entire automobile industry had 
abo propoeed to set foreign tech-
DOIoIY to manufacture engines at 
the . Gurgaon factory." 

Now, Sir, what I was telling you is the 
&tmtmti& TlIMs does not IUpport us nor-
mally but what was under active consider-
ation in the Janata Government was 
the nationlilation 0( MaNti. I leave 
it at that, because, they have talked about 
'malicious' 'motivated' approach and 
10 on. Now this paper says, because they 
wanted to nationalise Maruti, ultimately, 
they hit upon a plan of nationa1ising 
aU the automobUe industry. It is a 
matter for them to decide, whether 
their .tand was motivated or malicious; 
I leave it to them to judge for themselves 
on this count. 

Now, IOmething has been said about 
the Report of the MaNti Commi!sion. 
I have a great respect for the learned 
judge who is still a sitting judge of 
the Supreme Court. But I would· like 
to recall to my friends on the other side 
what are the attitudes that they had 
developed in establishing commissions. 
For example, the Member spoke of Shah 
Commission itself. Even disinterested 
papers are on record to say that this 
Commission was persecuting and not 
prosecuting. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM 
(BombarNorth-EPlt) . 
paper • 

SWAMY 
Which 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: I will 
sit down with you and show so many 
papers. You can very well appreciate 
the American jurisprudence also. He 
was in that party at that time. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
I am still in that party • • • 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR That 
truncated party, yes· ••• 

AN HON. MEMBER : Trifurcated 
pany. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Sir, 
shall I tell you one incident where I. had 
to appear. I ask to the good conSCIence 
of the hon. hfembers who are sitting there 
on the Opposite: would they vo~chsafe .1 
My Prime Minister was chatged m M8I11-
pur where I myself bad to appear t? 
plead for a case that ODe person COIDIIII-
tted a theft of two chicken and six eggs 
and my Prime Minister was issued a 
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pon.bpj'abJr warrant by the Goftmmeat at 
that time. This is tbtir llalldatd and eould I 
... question 1 could they appoiDt the 
perIOD as the CJairman of' the Commiaion 
who bappmd to be the Actvocate General 
of a Sta.te who could also head the Co-
mm.iIIion, wbo Q)U)d prOIrCUte, per'If'-
cute and judge each and nu-yone , 
(I'*""ttti-) 

DR. SUBRA.\{A."'1A~( SW AMY : 
I my say that the Advoc:ate-General 
was employed by you duril18 the Emu-
lency. Thi. B"ltlcman wmt abroad 
and you IeDt him abroad. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHA.~KAR: I know 
it is on record. You employed him as 
AdYocate-Geueral. You empioyt:d him 
as the Chairman or the Commission and 
it i. this man who framed the charge that 
two chick~ns tnd 6 eas were stolrn in 
Manipur. And for that a non-bailable 
warrant W81 issued •••• (/""""I'titIfU) Is 
this the independence of judiciary they 
have .0 much become vocal Now, what 
Jutpprned is this. Without going further 
into •••••••• (/IItnruJllif1fU) 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
(Raj pur) : We don't mind stealing 
ega and chickens but our freedom was 
stolen. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : With 
all respect to you, what. surpriled me 
is this that somebody has been lugged in 
Manipur like this. I have not MeIl able 
to understand as to how the former 
Prime Minister waa responsible and 
that man was asked : "Have you seen 
the Prime Minister"' Ik said : 
c·Yea". ··Where" 1 "On the road". I 
have also seen her. This is how he was 
motivated to put her behind the bars 
for committing this ofl'cnce. Yau have 
spoken a lot about Commissions •••• 
(lrdnrW/Jlions) 

SHRI )yOTIRMOY BOSU : Sir, •• _ 
(/J'IIn'ru/IhDIIS) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHA."'lKAR : Sir, 
in March, they went to Elections. The 
one-point programme that they had was 
only to afl'ect the reputation of Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi aDd her family members 
so that they thought that by this dubious 
method they could thrive. But ultima-
tely the people's court, the sovereign, 
has rendered the verdict. They had to 
bow down to tbe will of the sovereign. 
When it comes to the question of Gupta 
Commission, I would like to state this, 
and many of the hone Members know 
about it. This is an entirely ex-party 
proceedings; Mr. Sanjay Gandhi or any 
of the Directors of the Maruti Limited 
or Maruti Company Ltd. by itself, have 
Dot participated.... (11llerruJllieru) 

L't4. (Aeqldlitioa etc.) Bill 
. StlRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : Thry 

did DOt. • • • • • • • • • (I..,..,....,) 

SHIU P. SHIV SIiA.l\XAR : ~owJ 
what happmd 1 I am Pft"pami to 
qUOte fron.. this book of law ftladn. to 
C~illion. of Enquiry w~ it was 
said that wbrn tbe Home Minister was 
.... ed who will help, the ftply was that 
tbe CBI was inwstiptilll and IN 
Enquiry Officials will hrlp. AI d ulti-
mately what ha"pcned , One--sided 
evidence was produced brfore thl" Co-
~iOD. The perIOnI conccm~d did 
not apprar btcaUJe of the attitude 
that the Shah Commi!lion had adoptC"Cl. 
I had an opportunity to ap~ar bci'ore 
the Shah Corrunissinn on behalf of lhr. 
then flome Minil't'r. The mcmt'nt 
you stood up, he sluted putting questions 
as if be was c:ross-t"XAmlning. w.. he 
proeecuting or was he a judF' Thi. 
attitude was adopted by the Shah Co-
mmiaaion. Wide pubUcity was aivm 
in the T.V. As a result of all thil, we 
had to think whethn we were: lOinl 
to get any jUltice from these commi.iona. . 

After all this publici ty in which you 
have indulged, these commissions that 
were established, the report. that you 
obtained were publiciRd widdy in the 
elections in the year 1980, the people's 
court, the greatest court has giVt'n the 
verdict. That means that all these 
things have bct'n set at naught by this 
pat soverrign who undentood every 
thing, who realised the apprClach that 
you were taking and it is a much biggn 
and much greater court .. compared to 
any of these commiuions. The leu we 
talk of these ec.mmiuion., the bt"tter. 
There is somcthinl, there i. a bigger 
auth<Jrity than these commiuions and it 
is the J.eople's court and their mar-date 
itJelf .hould be sufficient. 

SHRI jYOTIRMOY BOSU : But 
your commiuions were all above the court; 
Gurdev Singh and so many other commi-
uions. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : It i. 
a surprise to me that you have already 
started losing faith in the people. 

SHRI C.M. STEPHEN: He ntvet 
had ..•••. (IlIIm'uptions) 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : I will 
further go and say, what relevance this 
report has to this Bill. After this report, 
people have given the verdict against 
it and these people still want to rely OD 
this report against the will of the people •• 
(Inlm'uJ1tions). I undentand their pra-
test and the complaint becaUJe people 
have badly mauled them, bruised tt em 
and made them totally shapelcss_ •• 
(Irrlm'uJllions). I do not think I should 
take more time than what I have already 
taken •••••• (InlmuJlliMIJ) 
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SHRt B:\PUS:\HEB PARULEKAR: 
Since you joined the bar, since this 

• moment, J think your reputation is lhat·· 
t (1"",",,mMl). 

MR. SPEAKER : This will Dot go 
on record. 

SKRt P. SKIV SHANKAR : Sir, 
I thank him. He uid that my reputation 
it that ir there i. nO cue, I am at my belt. 
(IralnruJllitllU) • 

MR. SPEAKER : He i. able enoUlh 
to ft"ply. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : I thank 
him. That means, my dear friend, you 
mUlt lilten, that automatically means, 
if I bave a cue, I am at a luperlative 
beat. 

Sir, I would not like to dilate any 
further. I am confident and lure that 
the facti and figurea that I have brought 
to their notice will at least open up their 

··Not recorded. 

dOled minds to better understand the 
i.ue and, I am sure that Prof'CIIIOr Sabeb 
who might be .... king tomorrow will 
at leul c:oasider tbis ovenigbt and support 
this Bill tomorrow. 

18·57 R ... 
BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

TEN'I'II REPORT 

THE MlSISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTAPY AEFAIRS A~D \VORKS 
A~D HOUSING (SHRI 'BHISHM.*, 
NAR:\IN SI~GH): Sir, I beg to present 
the Tenth report of the Business Advisory 
Committee. 

18.sS Hrs. • 
Th6 1M Sa6M thnt ~tl till ElIPM 
of. ODe" 011 TAuntlll.1_, Dtu",6n, J 9801 
A"dhtl"lI1U1 ~1, 1902 (stIb) 
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